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With iDaeasiog soc:ieul empbasis OIl. global awamas. new prognms. in the fonn of
global education. ~ beiDa: dcsigDcd aDd implememed in the auricuJum of IZWl)'
pubijc sdJools. The "* of die leaCber in this process is pivotal. This res.eard1.
utili:tiDg a case stUdies approach. was desig:Ded 10 illwniaale the implemematioo by
two teaeben of a &lobal education curriculum..
The stUdy posed three questions as the basis for the research: 1) What are the
teachers' definitions of global education? 2) How did the teachers reach these
personalized defmiUons? and 3) How do perceptions of global education affect their
curricular and insauctioaal cboices aDd subseqlIent.Iy tbeir classroom actioas?
Methodology for tbe study was gWdcd by a symbolic: id:erxtionaI pcnpcctive; DOt
only was tbe goal 10 observe leaCbcrs' actioos in specific cases. it was aLso 10
UDdcrstmd how tbese actioas evolval in relation to the specific conren. Data was
colJeded from two high school tcaebm; of pobaI~y tbrnu&h iD-depdl
interViews. classroom. observatioas. aDd amlysis of relalcd docurDedls.
Analysis of die daIa indicaIcd that tbese two ICllCbm were iDflueftced by a munber of
factors wbeD impkmeDtiDa me curriculum for me counc:. Their pete:eptioDs of global
education along with Ofber coocum:m factOrs implIcu:d 00 tbeir CWTicuJar aDd
instructional choices. 1beIc ocbcr ioflum::es iDtJudect availability of I'CSOUrces.
teachers' professioaal career saps, studem cbaracteristics. personal. goals for lbe
course, IDd personal attilUdes IDd beliefs. Although both tea<:bcn were prcsemed with
lbe same curriculum aDd both shand some common cbaracteristics (such as career
stage and school CODle,") lbese factors W1um:::ed cacb acber in different ways. In
lbe CDll. me i:J:D:pIemeftla of me curricuhan for this global education course differed
IfUody between tbese two teaeben reinforciDg the D'tioD tbal~ are curriculum
ageplS, in&ctpretioa aDd rt:COD:5UUCtitt that curric:uJum based on datif persooal and
classroomconlCXl.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCl1ON
IlacqnIaDd For Study
IU we Dear tbe ead of the twtrbedl oeDlUlY. we ba\'e come to the raJiulioIl that ow-
world is in a swe of crisis with "debumaDiziD& poverty. collapsing ecotoa:icaI
systemS, and. deeply stressed social sauctwes" (Konen, 1990, p.l). These are DOl
problems to be fOUDd amy in 'otber' COUDfries; they exist on our very doorstep. Nor
are these problems isolated pbeDomeDa; their causes &Dd comcqucuc:es are
intertwiDcd. Konen (1990) SUgcslS that tbcse crises -pose a threat lO human
civilization that is more real and more importml in its implications than the threat of
nuclear war~ (p.l) and that we as global cirizeos are to blame. He states lbal: me
tbreat is a result of the colk:aive~ of the individual aaioos of every
cwo of our planet. The respome of some North American scbool systems to these
realities bas been the development aDd implementation of cutric:ula for global
educaooo.
To accept a I"ltioaak for &l*! c:ducadm. ODe UIIlSt KCCpt me COIIl;:Cp( of
iDIerdepetJ:Icn. 1DrcrdcpcDdeoce can be ddiDcd as "the mUlUl.1 reiWx:e of
individuals aDd IfOUPS upoD oat IIXldIcr for twmonious. c:o-operative existeoeeR
(Weaver, 1988, p.l08). Gilliom (1981) wrore dIa1.iacetdepeacIeDc is DOl: a seasooa.I
or cyclical pbeoomeDoa. bur: a pervasive realir:y that is iDcreasiua;ly becoming a cem-aI
fact of DatioDaJ. exislmce and dearly die shape of die foraeeable fwure. II is both
unrelellling and irTrienible... - (p.I69).
The evidm:.e surrounds us. Our ecooom.y is a world martel • many of OUT consumer
goods are made by people aDd machiDes on me other side of me world. We depend
on this nwtet for teebDology. capital. aDd raw DWtriaJs (Anderson. 1990). Pressing
enviroDmental issues know 00 boundaries; acid rain, soil erosion. oil spills. ozone
layer depletion are atrcctina: aU of us both directly aDd iDdirectly. Our advanced
communicatiocs provide us daily widl exposure 10 man-made and nanua.I disasters.
pc!.itical aod social umest, buman traaedY and biumph aU over me plaDet. There is
oowbae 10 hide.
If we wish for [be survival of this world. we must develop -an UDderswJding of basic
bumm Deeds, a.lltural divenity, political pluralism. global ecooomy. i.nlegmed global
chaDaes, aDd [be DaDft of co-opemive iDCematioaaIlcadenhip- (Colman. 1989,
p.2IO). Much of die literarute arpes that our D'IdXioua.I approacbes 10 teaehiDg in
general. aDd 10 die ICIChiD& of social SCUCiies in particuJar, are simply DO( Idcquatt in
preparing our students 10 become active !lulnaDe citizens for a DCW world order••
global soctecy. !bus it is imperative lbat global education become an integral pan. of
our auril:ulum. "If our schools are co mpood co 1be c.balIenges 10 world survival and
weareCObelpour~lrUly~lbcirownrootSasnatiooalcitiz.ensina
global society, we must teach DeW curricula rooced in and reflecting today'5 a1oba!
realities.. (Kniep, 1989, p.12).
The existing I.iJeraa.&re offen a variety of definitiodS ud. explanations for the term
'global education'. There does DOl appear to exist a 'gIobaJ.Iy' aa::epted
coocepmaliz:alion of tbe tenl:I. TenDS such as &wt:.1 perspective, iIwanatiooaI
education. world<e:DtrCd education. multicu1tunI edlJcation. etc. are used
imerc:baDgeably by some authors. Other authors argue lbat each of these terms has a
distiu:t mcaniD& ud. cannoc be inlercbaDpd wilh otben.
Willard Kniep (198S) in reviewina tbe bistory of global education points out that in
much of the litenlUf'e. glob&! educ:atioo is defiDcd in ODe of two ways:
1) a descriptioo of c:oucems ud. issues to be covered in a particular prognm (i.e.,
contenl); or 2) a description of the expected ouccomcs (i.e., results).
For example, Roben Lcetsma (1978) offers five elemezxs essential 10 global
education: 1) Unify aDi1 diversity of maPtiDd; 2) ioIematiODaI human rigbu;
31_ """'-""; 4)__; and S)_
-
lbrihim AUadin (1989), on tbe otber band, defines llobal education • as those
educational efforts DCCdcd to ceacb iDdividuals a JiobIl perspective lhat is 10 devekJp
in them the knowJcdae. skills, ud. aaiIUdes DCCdcd. 10 WldersQnd our JIobaI wOOd. It
recognizes that in spite of our aahw'aI diversities. we are all of tile same species·
(p.6).
Kniep UJUeS that both approacbes are problematic in tlIat they "do oot describe what
the objects of inquiry wouJd be of a student woo is involved in a alobal educ;ation
prog:rattl~ (p.16). He is coocc:mtltl &loba1 educators bave been so focused on
dcvclopiD& a ratioDaIc (or g.Ioba1 educatioo. tbat dIcy bave neglected to Cta1t a
definiDg fi"<ubcwort for tile field.
As with tile pt'Cll:llOten of aIobal education. tbeTe seems to be 00 Wlivcrsally acc:epled
dcfmitioo among teaeber$. Tc.cbm quite often equate alobal education with
multicultural education (Starr &: Nelson. 1993; Wright and Van Decar. 1990). Othen
consider it co be peace education or development educatioo. wbile still others see it as
environmental. education.
H the Kadcmics are baYing diffic:ulty rexbiIlg a com:msus in defining Iloba1
education. it is DOt surprisina 1bat acbc:ni. too. have quite differtrlf. coacepbons of
the rerm.. Poptcwicz (1980) biJhliIbts this coafusioo by writina;:
What is multicultural or a1oba1 education? AD iJlitiaI a1aDce at tile literature
maka me SUP at the word CODfigumions...So ben: I am....stuck. I think I
value llobal educalion. but I am. mired in its liDIuistic confusion (p.203).
Modem c:ducatioD bas as its goal -ro tQ;h knowledge: about the earth. 10 use that
knowledge for pmona.I enligbtemDeDt aDd. development, and to apply it in maJting
important personal decisions aDd in partic:ipatiog imelligeDtl.y in societal decision
makiDg that affects our lives- (Natoli. 1988. p.l). Geognpbic education, a
compoDeDI of social studies education. coottibutes to this goa! by attempting 10 enswe
SIUdems have "a common kDowledae of their immediate and world environment...This
equips us with a global perspective for analyzing wodd problems- (p.9). In fact.
Robinson (1986) fOUDd that "teachiD& about 'development' in the developing world
bas become an important put of gcograplrical education in school- (p.409).
In 1986, the provincial Oepanment of Education in die Canadian Province in wb.icb
Ibis study was cODducIed, called on die Social Studies Teachers' Association 10 teVteW
and recommeDd possible changes in die provincial high scbool social studies program.
One of the rec:ommeodatioD COIIling from Ibis review was die need for a more global
dimensoo, thus tbe creatioo of courses in Global Geography and Global History.
UDder tbe wspic:cs of Global S1Uclics the province subscqucDdy piloted a Global
Geography course with the goal of informing and thus cnablinB -studenu to propose
rasanabic answers to the specific question upon which die proviDce's global studies
courses are built -How did the wotkI arrive at its current state at the close of me
__"__Sern=. 1993. 0.89).
Global gcognpby. a trade twelve coune. is ODe of the cou:rxs swdents may take [()
D¥C1. their global sr:udie:s~ for gnduuion.. There~ ei&bt compu1soIy units
within the course, au of wbX:b are consilSt:ml oece:ssary for tile UDderswJdi:Dg of [be
plmer:'s curmJt cooditioD:
1. Our Frqile PlaDet • A GcograplricaJ. Petspet;tive
2. PeriJousProc:esses-OUtPlanetatRisk
3. The Peopied PIaDet - StaDdiDa Room Only
4. FeediDa the PIaDet - Food for TbouJbt
S. Global Rc:sources - The Good Eutb
6. Global Factory - For Whose 8eDefit'?
7. UrbaniDtion - A Mixed 8JessiD&
8. The FlllIoR P!aDtt - UDder New MaDapmmr.
___.1993.0.
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This stUdy will DOt be d.irealy concerned with die geographical elemeDt5 of lhis
course but rather with two teachers as tbey attempt to deal with its Ilobal education
orienwion wlricb is oud.iDed in its ratioaaIe:
Growth in kPowkdte aDd UDderswJdi:Dg bas led us to ackDOwlcdae tbIl oun is
an iDIa'depaJdeal world wbc:rein me forces of aarwe aDd humanity are
i.Dextricably linked. The u:air: themes of this cou.rse have been cbosen because
lbeif" Sbldy will allow studcUs to examiDe liI*qes wbi:h f'CDdcr our wodd
iDIa'depaJdeal. By carryi:aa out Ibis eum:iDMioD Crcm a aeognpb.il:
pmpeaive. OW' smdcDIs sbouId ad1ieve a DeW SeDIC of llobal respoosibiliry,
boIb. to their fellow humans, wbcrever they may be. aDd 10 Eanh's
environmems. IarJe aDd small, local and distant.
<&a:lish Program Services. 1993, p.S)
_oltlleStady
Teachers arc dle primuy forces iDftuc:DciDg me typeS m:l quality of kamiDg tIW
bappen in me classroom. They are professioaals wt.J make judgemeors aDd carry ow
decisKKis on. daily basis (Smidt. 1988). TraditiooaUy. tbcy as a group. have bad
little 10 do with the develc:lpmr# of curriculum. Typically. wben IeaCbers rcc:t:ive
CUIricuJum guidelines. goals and objectives. or materials, they must interpret lbem
based on their own experiences, kDowled~, attitudes and beliefs, and in light of
available resources. This persooal inIcrpretation leads 10 curricul&r and iDsuuctionaJ
choices unique to each leat;bcr. As weU, tbese dIoughts, judgements and decisions
will. in fact, guide behaviours (Smith, 1988).
Steven Tbonuon (1989) views teaebers as ·iDsauctioDal plekcepers" aDd argues tIw:
"the aiteria the teaebtt empk>ys 10 derermiDe imerpmatioas aDd uses of a curriculum
are a product of his or her frame of reference" (p.2). Adler (1984) acknowb:lges this
argumtDl but poiDIs out tIw: -we bow littJe about tJ:)w praaitioDm. mber man
scbolars, give meaniDI: aDd purpose to social swdies ami bow tbese meaniDgs, ruber
than scboluty deflllition, live d.ircctioo 10 classroom practice. We know liaJe about
the inlentions and beliefs which UDderIie pactice" (p.13). This is particularly true in
the area of Ilobal educltioo.
This RUdy. then, poses tbree questions in aD effort 10 undmWld two teICbcts'
I. Wbu~ the rc:acben' defiDitioas ofBJoba1educar:ioa?
2. Row did dIcse It:IdJen racb dIese penooalized dt:fmitions?
3. How do dIcse iDdividualized pen:eptioQs of global education affea their [the
teal;bcn'J curricuJar and insIructionaI choices and subsequently. tbeir
classroom actions?
The: objective. tben. is lO UlllIcrstand tbe beliefs and intentions of leaCbcrs that
underlie their practice in the gIobaJ. education classroom and more specifically in
a10bal geography. The imporwx:c: of this stUdy is two-fold. Many DCW movements
make up die educatiooaJ bistory of Canada - new math. whole IaDguage. career
education, co-apemivc educatioD, busiDess eduation. and so on. All lbese
educar:iooal S)'StaD. aDdIor within our society. For each tOOvemCDI. lben:: Vofte a few.
or perhaps many. willi.Da to jump on the bm:I'wagOD. Altbou&h every movemem
fuDdameIally bas die inteuion of improviDg me qI.&llity of cducatioD for our youtb.
many have hiJcd to bave aD)' kq:-term. impact on die reality of ICbootiD& in Canada.
Global cducuioD is lite III)' adler IDOVaIII:IIt widl respect lO its iDceptioo aDd
devclopmetlt, however, Willard Kniep (1985) fowll1 tbat JIobaI education's uniqueoc:ss
lies in rbe fact "dw: global education unlike most modem edlacatioDa.l movements. bas
begun to be successfu.I OJ CIplUriDg the aueDtion of those who make policy decisions
and set educatioDaJ priorities ... • (p.6). He also points out that its success lies with
tbose involved in lbe IOOVmICDt UIl1 dJe1r ability to provide effective tools for those
implemeating aIobal educatioo..
For lbe successful implemeDlation of global education programs. Kniep (1985) argues
that u:acben and adminismtorJ will require the following:
I) clear swemeua of wba1 J10bIl educatioo is aDd why it is Qnponaur..
2) frameworts tbat: Idc:qualdy describe die fidd and all iu incelkca./.al bases.
3) tools dW will. beJp tbaD. to thmt: CODCCptUally aDd to orpnize curricula ID1
instNctioo UOUDd CODCCptS.4>_......-of__....__1IW
are coosisleu willi coocepct&l1 approIclIc:s.
5) help in thinkiDg tbtouJb tile implicatioDs of global education for school
structures and die effect of the bidden CUIriatlum tbal is embedded in those
structures. (p.7).
This SOJdy will hopefully take those: involved, ill the cdtIcational system ODe step closer
to defrning and understanding the implicuions of Iiobal education by offering a
description of what aetual.Iy bappened ill two iIobaI education classrooms and bow
No early as tbt sevemics. Lortie (l97S) was complaiDinl that:
Scboolina is kq; on pracripOon. sbort on dcscriptioo. That ts DOwhete IDOfe
evidenr: than ill !he case of cbe two million persoos wbo teach in public
scboolJ. It is widely c.onccded tIW die core trmsKtions of formal education
tate pIKe where cacbm Uld SOIdcIlts meet...But altbougb books and articles
iDsaucting teaehcn on bow they sbould behave are ill legion. empirical stUdies
of tclCbing werle - and !be outIooIc of those wbo staff scbools • remain rue
(p.vii).
This study is designed to coatribute to the expandiDa corpus of wott on tueber
IC-
thinking which bas developed siDce Lortie made his insightfu.l comment aDd to focus
tbar: effon 00. an emerJiDI auricWum fidd. px.t edlx:ation.
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CBAPl'ER2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Traditionally, leaCbers have been viewed as "passive receivers or innovaiion R ; current
underswJd this imponaoce. QlICItt I"tSCU'Ch is beiDa focused on IlIIlIemmling teaebers
and their thiDIcing. In this view. teaching is ~ ...reaarded IS actioos performed by
'~flective practitioners' and DOl as mere behaviour evinced by substitutional
togv.'beds in the educationa.IlDICbiDeIy- (Cartpm aDd Liudblld. 1991. p.m.
GoodsoD (1992) pam out that:
Rescard1ing teaebcrs' lives is an emctprise fraught with danger but the
alternative is. J think more dan&erous: to continue in substantial ignorance of
those peop~ wbo. in spite of tbe many historical shifts and cycles, remain
cemm to achievemeDt in the cducationII endeavour (p.16).
Doy'e's (tiled ill SmiIh, 1988) earlier writiDgs support this swemttIt by IIOtiD& that
there is growing agreemeu that:
...teaehiDg is DOl merely lCIC1ulica.l and NJe..cl.riven. aDd.~ '" DOl simply
passive rtlCipieau woo carty reswdI-bued practice to the classrooms. Rather.
professiooal cacbtn are reflective. tIW is, tbcy connect knowledge to
sibWions throutb the processes of observation. 1lIIlIemmling, aaa!ysis.
_ ..... dc<isioo-makU>o(p.2).
Similuty. SCeUl uxl Wq (c:ilal in Fritz, et al. 1m) complain that • teaeben are
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key cbaD&c agetQ in die cl&ssroom. yu m.kqu&ce aneuboO bas been pajd to traits
that optimize teaebers' successes in implemeDling iDDovations- (p.200).
The SUCCCS5 or DOn-success of iDDOvaUom in curriculum can lie in the fact thai
'curriculum is actually a series of poteDtiaIs" open to many possible interpretations
and uses (Ben-Pemz cited in Thorman. 1991. p.241). l'bcse inlerpreutions of
turricuIwD are iDevitably die domain of classroom lCadIers. For example, ein the
majority of ck:meDwy schools, it is die rea:bers who cboost the comem which serves
as the basis of their instNctioP'" (Scbmidt, et ai, 1987. p.439).
Van den Akkcr and Ku.ipc:r (1993) describe a study in which the implememation of
curriculum materials for secooduy social SlUdies was cvaIualed. The evaluation which
focused on lbe actUal use of the: malerials by individual teachers in their classrooms
coocluded. lbat a "large discrepaDcy emerged belwctn the: original motions of the
auril:ulum developers and the observed iD:stNaioD:a1 proces.s- (p.293). They 10 00 to
cite GoodJad. l.Oein and Tye (m van den Atter aDd Kuiper, 1993) who make a
die ideal curriaWm (die oriIiDal ideas aad iDIeDIioDs of the developers); tbe
formal curricutum (Ibt wriaeD CUl'ric:ulum COIISistioa of doc::umeDls aDd
materials); die perceived aarricuIum (the iDlcrpreIation of by the users.
especially ceacbers, of the curricuJum); tbc opermonal curriculum. (the aetuaI
instructicmal process in the c1amoom; aDd. the experiential curricu.lum. (the
reactiom: and oweomes of tbc studcDu) (p.29S·296).
Van den Akker and Kuiper's (1993) fJDdiD&s confirmed die imqe of social srudies
1l
teaCbers as -curricu1ar pie-keepers" (p.299). 1bonxon (1991) deftDC:S 'gatekeeping'
the criteria they use co make tbose decisions" (p.237). Teacbers as curricuhun •
instruaiouaI ptek.cepm • mate the day-to-day dccisioas conccruiD& bolb the subject
matter and the expericDccs to which SlUdems have IiCCCSS aDd the nanue of that
subject matter and. tbose experiences" (l'bormon, 1991. p.237).
So the UDdemanding of ceacben becomes of primary importance if one is to
u.nderstaDd what is happening in classrooms. why it is bappeniq lDd 10 what effect.
Thornton and Wegner (1989) point out:
It becomes iDcreasiD&Jy clear bowever dw: the criteria 1CICben use to make
c:urricuJar-imtruaioDal dccisiom an: ecoJoP:;a] in charaac:r. In ocber words,
the crileria IR c:omposcd of an iIltcractive sySIaD of beliefs aDd COIIleXlUaI.
influeD:es tbat Deed to be UDdersIood bolistially (p.$).
Evans (1990) lKlCCS that aeoenDY, rcsean:h in me area of acbtt ChiDkiDg and I£aCber
perspectives and their resuJtiDg effec:lS OIl curric:Wa is an emettin& field. of srudy. This
type of rcsearcb rec,rires tbat the I"C:SCII't.bcr SbCSS tbe imponaace: of Iiscening to tbe
tcaeber and. of speati.og wirh tile teaeher (Goodson. 1992). Goodson believes that:
From their (me teaebers') point of view it woukI seem that professional
practices are embedded in wider life conccms. We aced to listen closely to
their views OD tbe relatioasbip between 'scbooIlifc' aDd 'wbo1e life' for in
that diaJec:tic, crucial tales about careen aDd commitmenl will be told (p.l6).
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The imporuDce of llDdenu.z:ld.iD die 1eICbc:r in die realm. of the classroom is
Wlderl.iDcd by Posanan aDd Weinpnu:r (1971) wbo DOte tba1:
There can be DO sipificaDr: imIovarioD in cducatioIl. tba1 does DOt: have at its
c:emre die aailudes of ICICbcr aDd. it is aD illusion co think: ocbcrwise. The
beliefs, feelin&s. aDd assumpcioas of teaeben lie the air of a learning
environmcDt; they determiDe the quality of the life within it (p.77).
An early study by William Lowe (1983) aaempced to describe lhe 'teacher' of social
studies in public secoodary school as bclsbe ·is'. He wanted to answer two very
broad questions:
1) What are penoaaI attributes of secondary 5Cbool social SDJllies teachers?
2) Wlw. are tbe professional incerms, beliefs, and bebaviours of secondary
school social SOJdies eacben?
Lowe describes secoadaly school social studies tae:bets as primarily male. in their
1ale 30's, weD educa&ed. religious. aDd most litdy c.asian. The 1CaCbcts' beliefs
are somewtw. paradoxicaL For ewnpk. OIl the ODe baod. they reject forced bussing
to reduce racial isol..atioa in scbools bu1 OIl the ocber baDd, !bey support the 'rigbls of
gays' iDc.IudiDB tbcir riaJalO CCICh (Lowe, p.l3). Overall. they seem 10 be fairly
Lowe (1983) also DOlCS tbaI:
He [die 11CICbcr) relies heavily CD • rextbook aDd doesn't kDow much or care
about oatiooal cutricuJum projects or rcsearcb fmdinas. He speDds a lor: of
time in class uIdn& qucstioas aad n:ceivm, answen in aD cffon lO teach tile
'buics' of bisroty. He believes in rbe i:mportaocc of communication skills. but
doesn't spend much time tryina to teach tbem. In sbon. on many aspects of his
professioDal life. be is very similar lO the social stUdies teaebers who were his
iDsuuctors wben be was in hi&h scbool (p.32).
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Other studies approacbtd the SCUdy of the teaebcT in the classroom and the sub~[ of
teaeber beliefs from other angles. AJ io:1icaccd earlier, Steven Thormon (1989) argued
that teaebr:a sboWd be acknowledpd and WJdcnlood as auricular and insttuctiooal
IIIeUe:pers ill the social SOIltics. This process of makiDg decisions about COIlleDt.
sequeoces. UId insu'uctioo is • product of tile teacber's frame of refen:nce. This
pcekcqliDg is DOl always. resWt of CODSCKJus dccisioo-makilJ&. Sbaver. et aI. (cited
in 'Ibom1on. 1989) points out dw::
The teaebm' beliefs about sc:booliDg, his or her knowledge of the subject area
and avai1ab~ mareria1s aDd leCbniques, bow be or she decides ID put these
toFtbtt for the classroom - out of tJw: process comes die day to day
clas5room expericDces of die studeDcs (p.S).
If we are to WIderswxI wba1 is acD.&lUy bappeniDg in Cbe social studies classroom, we
teachers' beliefs and attitudes or rathtr. wbaI: constitutes a teatber's frame of
reference'?
Sarah. a Canadian b.iah scbool EDalisb teKber. was the subject of a case study by
Frecma FJbaz (1983). fJbaz COIRDds dw: teaebcrs baw: ao experies:riaI. knoWledge as
wcU as t!Jtomical icDOw~ which i:llrepaIe with tbt lCaCber's pcnoaal values,
beliefs. and pl1lCtica1 siawioo. to become bisIbet pntticaI mowledJC. Sbc felt that ber
study would eaablc teaebcn to~ aware of and articuJate their own practicaJ
---
"
Jean ClaDdinin (1985) WO, describes teachers as baviDg a p:rsooaI practical
know~. This view does DOt describe tmwicdF IS suialy COIKDl or 5CJ'UCWle bur
ramer. -.mowkdgr: is imbued with alllhe experieDces that mate up a penoo's being.
Its meaniDe is derived from, aDd WldersIood in 1elDIS of a penon's experiential
history, both professioBll aDd personal" (p.362).
Other litctatI.ue CODfcOds tbaI: to:lwicdF based OIl COIIIall aJoDe, can influence
cwriculu choices. WiDdlw'g IIIll Wllson (199l) fOllQl1 tIw subject mailer ~lcdge
in U.S. History did, in fact. infJuea::e lCICben in "DOl ooIy what tbey choose 10 IeaCb
bul also bow tbey cboose to IeaCb if' (p.31O).
Reseatcben m. the field of social SlUd.ics are DOW cooside:rioa: leacber perspectives as a
way of UDder'swI:IiDg bow teaebm approach !be discipl.iDe. "A penpective rden 10
me persoaal attitudes, values. beliefs, principles. aDd ideals that be1p a IeaCber justify
or unify classroom decisKms aDd ICOOns" (Benncu. &; Spalding, 1992, p.264). 1.D a
case study, Cornea. (1990) fOUDd dlat a grade twelve social SNdies teacher's personal
tbeorics rdJecud her pnctice aod in nun bid an effect OD her IS a curricuJar
dt:YCloper. Similarty, Evus (cilcd iD 8aaIcu a: SpUdiaa, 1992) in SlUdyiDc three
high scbool American History teaebr:r irUms. fOUDd tIW: tbey bad very puticular
conceptioos of bistory, and tbcir CUJTicuIar cbotces weIe signiflClDtly affected by their
inIerpraIbons of dJ:ir Albject ara.
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In a similar vein, Marilyn Jotmston (1990) coDducted researcb with ltaCber
certifICation saadems in an cffon co discover bow they • CODSlIUCted meaning and
purpose rc1ab::d 10 tbe social swdie:s- (p. 208). She found tbat meir educational
proaram bMl an inftueDce on die SlUdeDD but OIl1y putialIy so. "Thr: irdIueDce of tile
program was putiaI aad differeaIiaI because die DeW ideas were inleractive with
mxSenIs'~. belicfs. aD1 personaIibes- (1ofmscon. 1990. p.229). Additional
cooclusioos too, showed lhat studems' actioDs in the field (tbc school) resulted from a
combination of penooal beliefs aJJl1 the iDfIuence of their field and studenl: teaeb.i.n&
aperieD<e.
Rovepo (l993) supports tbese fiDl1iDIs in bel' paper reportiDg die raullS of twelve
case SOJlties. "Thr: eXICOl to wtUc:h prac:rvicc acbers lIIIdersIaDd aDd use DeW
curricular approacbts appears to be in1lueDCCd by tbe &mOUDl of congruence between
the approach and teaebcn' initial beliefs about teaebing, 1camiDi. and coment; the
depth of~ acquirc:d duriDe university coursework.; and me CODStr2ials of
field settiDp~ (p.61S). Pnlwu (1992) lives additioDaI support to Rovepo's tiDdiDgs
5tatiD& dIaI:: "TCIl:bm' views of tadl.i:De aod IeamiDI iDftue:Dce tbeir classroom
pnaice" (p.356).
Teachers' vaNes also play a ro~ in CUI'Tiallar choices. GudmundsdoUir (1990) in her
rcseuch 011 die role of values as n:1aIcd to me dcvelopmeDl: of pedaJOlical CODCeDI:
Icnow!edF fOUDd dJIl:
...teadw:ts' vallie orieaIacioas to tbcir subject maner intlueDa:d tbcir cboice of
COIIIeU. tbeir use of tbc taJbook. pcd.qogicaJ. saacqies. aDd their prn::cptions
ot studeDts' iDsauctioDaI. accds (p.44).
In ber study of four expert high school teacben, GudDwod.sdottir argues that values
are embedded in tbe act of 1QCI:a.~ teadtiJlg involves evaluation. judgement,
CI.IboDe (1987) COIICUlS. arguiDa tbat teaebm -caDDOI avoid imparting values in one
way or anotber in me IIOrmal course of their activities q&Ul1£aCber•.•What we consider
'good', 'right', or 'imporwII.' CODSlaDl1y pides our pnctice, wbedIet CODSCiously or
DOl" (p.l0).
Gudmu.Ddsdonir (1990) also points out that development of pedagogil:al comem
kDowh:dge aDd text iDIe:rptttatioo are shaped by values. '"The value-laden impres.sions
become tbcir [teaeben] persooal curricuJum, the most hidden aDd ieasl SD.ktied of all
scbool auricuJa, yet it is the stice of secoocIary education tbat is most likely to remain
wilh the student- (p.41). She questions Shulman's separation of two categories central
GudmuDdsdottir (1990) feels tbIt die two are in fact, closely relaled.
Janesick. (1979) ill a case study of. sixth-grade teaeber discovered that in this
particular cue, die KtUIl penpeaive of the teal:ber IOWUds tbe classroom became
the currit:u.tum of dw classroom (p.29). The u:acber's penpeaive JWded Cbc
"
decisions aDd classroom activities with little or 110 outSide influence.
Qualitative research and oalWalistic observation were llSCd in a study by Hyland
(1985) of teaebers and. me relatiODSbip between their subject maner knowledge,
pedagogical beliefs, instructional decision-making and CODlem. material, and activity
selection. He fou.od tIw die -teaebcts' expmsed beliefs were unfailingly consiswu
with their observed behaviour in the area of classroom comrol and order but were
incomistcIX. in the areas of subject matter knowledge and democratic ideals" (p.1).
In addition to internal. personal factors, exrernaI influences act on teaebcr decision
making. Scbmidt, et aI. (1987) were intereslcd in fmding out why some teachers
chose differem instnIctionaI COQIeIlt wbile others chose to follow the specifICations set
out by the d.isaict guide li.nes (p.439). The writers suggested that "content decisions
were DOt made without influeuce. Teacbcts do oot operate in vacuums, insulated from
district policies or from the effects of textbooks, standardized testS, parents, other
teachers, students, eee. (p.44). Their stUdy of eighteen matbematics teachers from a
suburban school district. aimed to discover bow these extemaJ. factors ·combined to
influence these teachers' concem dec:isioftS on what topics will be taught. for how
long, to whom. aod to wbat standard of performance. as well as bow much time will
be devOlCd to tbe subject as a wbok (p.44I). Their findings were significanJ: in that
DOt all teaebm responded in tbc same ways. Other significam. findjngs included:
2<.
1) textbooks bad a ooticeable impact on most of the teachers' content
decisions;
2) teaebcrs' cooccptions and smdcnls bid a strong influeDCe; and
3) factors such as district objectives, currir;ujum. other teachers. leSlS md
palCDtS bad little overall impaa (p.4S4).
In van den AIcker and kuiper's (1993) study of the implementation of social studies
cuniculum, it was found that ~teaebers bad strongly adapted or totally ignored me
suggestions for more innovative and demaDdiDg insttuctioDal activities" (p.299). They
also found tbar: "cbanges in activities bad been made so that they would comply man:
closely with tcaebcrs' judgementS of wbat is feasible for lbcmseJves and their
srudents" (p.299).
Taken wgctbcr. this set of SDJdies suggestS tbat curriculum implementation at tbe
classroom level may be affected by a IRIIDber of factors including those rooted in
personal perspectives and values of the lelCbers. These in tum. are contex!Wlized by
the teacbers' prior cJq)erieoces both persooaI and professional. And those perspectives
and values in turn. influence the ways iDdivKlua.l teaebcrs rapond to ClUCmaJ factors
such as school district policies and cwricu.lum documems.
An extensive literature search in the area of global education suga:ests that research on
the teaebin& of global education is sparse. In particular. research tying teaCher
lhinking to global education is woefuJ.Iy inadequate. In fact. research investigating any
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aspect of Ik)bIl educarion is liDUlCd. Primarily. die bulk of me liter.ltlft in this f.eld
coo:enuares on supportina: the aeed for &lobaJ education in classrooms and on
stUdems' IlobIll-m.iDdcdncss. In this liabt. one inr.cDt of this study is to add 10 the
scaDI body of kDowledge with respect to teaebcrs' pmpcctives aDd global education.
_kl(l992>_,
... Lee ADdersoD (1979). Tam Becka' (19'79), and Raben Hanvey (1976)
provided ntioDaIes &lid a>ocrpllJ,Jizatims of pobaI pcnpectives in education
dw COIXiDIc co be me (:(ft, "lIlIlsHeId- litl::rIl:uIc in the field. ...However
few scbolan or pnctitiooen have wriaaI. about JIobal educaion witb.in me
realities ofpeoplcs' lives -1aUI1 SbIdcu., 1IeIl:beB. adminisaalors, or scbools
involved in implcmcDling global pmpcaives in education (p.3SI).
In reviewing Kermctb. Tye's Glm! f4ygtjOQ From Thoughl m Action, Mmyfield
(1992), was positive about the effon within the booIc to "cxamiDc gJobaI education in
the broader CODIeXts of school chaD&t and American sociopolitical values" (p.357).
However. sbc was disappoinfcd widl this relatively cunenl wort in that:
The authors dictn't 10 far eoougb in lWD& us [tbe radcr) imo classrooms.
pIaDl:liDa: scssioos. laID mcebDp, m:l 0Cbcr demoastntioDs of JJoba1 education
in proc:ess. Tbe focus is OIl die 'experts' (aDd tlae ue apms) iDstead of K-
12 edutaEon aDd die -=tioD takiD& place in cJassrooms.. _Whallbe litcnnue in
_ ......... bIdIy DOCds u _ (p.3S8).
In an aaempllO examine wtw bappcm in 'real classrooms' regarding Jlobal
education. Brown azxl Kysilb (1994) administered I self-assessment questionnaire
about multicultural aDd aloba1 competeDCC to thiny·four senior elementary stUdeD1
teaebers. The lCaChtn raICd tbemselves as applyiDa mulricuJ.tunl or global education
a.u;qxs 'atmosa always' or 'frequemly' in 23 out of.30 situations cavered. In
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COntrul. bowe\'tt. the autbon fOUDl1 tbat. in obsel'YiDg six of tbese teaebers in the
concepts as freque:DtJ.yas tbey tbcJu&bI: tbey did" (p.313--314). In tbeir coa:lusioDs.
Brown aDd Kysilb (1994) rUed questions of bow teaebers miabt becmIe more
sensitive 10 multicultural differences and global issues. As well. they raised concerns
about bow lCICben 'k:am' to apply multiculmnJ. and &JobaI tDow'edge in their
classrooms (p.316).
One answer may be tbroUJb. educatioo. In a study considering the effects of
instruction on teaebers' g!obal·mindedDess and patriotism. researcbers found that
graduaIe educaDoIl SIUde«s tattaa: a course about JkJba1 education aDd to a suitable
c:omrol poup. SDIdeIlls who coot die course beame man: fa.vourab~ to global·
m.indcdness and world order (Baroe$ and CurJeue, 1985, p.43). The implication of
this study, of course, is that inservice teachers woo are exposed to and trained in the
rteld of Iloba1 educarloo may become more gkJt:.I'"IIli:Dlied as well.
HomsIein (1990) speaa1IIcs tbaI: may DOt be respomibIe for a failure to bri:D& &loba1
education 10 tbc cJassrooms:
.. , the dccb are slaCked aaaittst tile success of atobal education. From this
pmpective. dJe DIIUft:, CODduct., aDd purpose of schools Itt anlitbctical [0 the
aoals to wbicb Jklbal cducItioa aspires... die problem is Cbat out scbools are
DOt set up to do lbese dliDp... tbe profession of IeaChiDa bas been~ by
tbc bu1Jdou:r of professioal1 .muoisttative order. The wodd is I'OWId but
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scbool is flat (p.17).
Hornstein thus lays !:be potCulia1 failure of the implemeDWion alobal education
squarely on the sbouJders of the scbool SUUCtlUe and DOl with teaChers whose bands
In an etron to UDderstand bow acbers aaually made decisions as they taupe about
the wodd. Meny6eId (1993) oooducted an cxteDSivc case SIUdy in which ~Ive
social studies ac:hen examiaed bow the QulfWar affeacd tbeir iDsauctional
decisioas. The major' carqories of items (dIU atreacd instructioDal choices) dial
emerged from the scudy iDl:luded contextual factors. kDowiedge. Wlls. attiNdes and
values, instNctiona.I resowces. IDl1 classroom. maoaaemem. (p.34).
In considering anotber factor that mi&bt affect teICbers' decision--making with respect
to global educatioo. Menyfiekl (1994) posed tbc e,.aestion:
What if ecb:atioDal pnctic:e in mu1bcuI.wn.I. and .lobal educalion is a two-way
street. with studems playUw a sigDificad. me in sbapiDg their teachers'
iDstNc:t:ioaal dccisioD makil:l& aDd in iaflueaciDc wtI:at is acnWly tIU&bt and
Ieamcd (p.233)?
In tbU rapect, Merryfield fOUDd dill -reprdIess of pade ieYel. or scbool district, all
cbarlccerislics of their srudcnts. 1bat is. SIUdenU' race. ethnicit)', ICligioD. class.
taught aad~ about divene people (p.234).
2.
The dcanb of tireraIwe in the IICl of global education does leave uuauswered
questioDs as to what factors may affect ccacbm when they implement alobll
education iD their classrooms. Do teaebers actually conttol the implementation process
in global education? IT so, what does that mean in realitY; if not. why not? Is being
globalm.inded an issue (or teacbm? If so. lIe their curricular decisioos affecred by
this; if DOl. wbaJ: is relevent for lbeir dccision-matma?
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ClW'TER3
METHODOLOGY
The focus of tbis srudy d on disc:ow:ry; auemptiDg for aD in-depth UDdemanding of a
witbio that situation. Given this aenmJ focus. lbe qualitative and imerprelive oablre
of me research~ is based on tile tradition of symbolic iDctractionism..
·Symbolic lnIetactionism" coined by sociologist Herbert Blumer in 1937. is a
tbeoretical perspective that assumes "human beinp .et toWards things 00 die basis of
the meat&iDCS tbat !be tbiQgs baYe for tbem" (Blumer, 1969, p.2). MeaniDgs are
conferred OIl objccls. people, sinwioDs m:1 evems tbrou&h • process lDdlbcse
iDteIprewioDs are crearaS through social i:olcnaioD.. ·Symbolic iDIeBc:tiooists. tbm
are iDleresIed in UDdemanding bow these iDcerpmabons are developed aDd used in
specifIC sibwioDs of imtraction- (IKOb, 1987, p.l).
Biklen, 1982, p.33). Blumer (1969) comm:Js that:
...the actor selo:ts,~. suspeDds, regroups. aDl1 aansfonns the meanings
in tbe ligIu of the siawion in whX:h be is placed and the direction of this
action. AccordiD&ly. itIctpretation sbould DOl be rqarded as a mere automatic:
appl.ir::lcioll of cmblisbed meaJIiD&:s but as .. formative process in wb:icb
meaDiap are used aDd revised as iDstrummIs for the guidaIlcc and formation
ofactiorl (p.1).
view, they are also iDIcn:s:red in. bow cbese bdII.viours and points of view deveklp
(Jacob. 1987).
The assumptions withiD symbolic iDteractiooism provKle the cooceptual framework for
this study • seetin&: the leaCbers' poiDl of view within a certain situation, and
uoderslaDdin& bow thai: point o( view is devekJped aDd fmaJ.ly, bow these individual
interpretations of the meaniop of &1obaI education in. this case, actually affect
classroom behaviour.
Symbolic imenlctioIIism is u.sdilI in the study of educational issues because it provides
-models (or .swdy of bow iDdividuals iDtapra evears IDd people in their lives aDd for
study of bow this process of idc:rprewioo leads to bebavtour in spcc:ific situationsw
(Jacob. 1987, p.31). 8ecalse symbolic iDreractiooism focuses oa dcsaibiDg process
and undcrsWM1inB behaviour, this penpective favours ooo-experimcnuJ design for
research - i.e., description aDd txplaDatioo are souJbt as opposed to prediction based
on cause aDd ctrcet <Merriam, 1988, p.70). Bogden aDd Taylor (I97S) see the goal of
symbolic interaction as -fortJWJ.y ideDlifyiDg Ibemes to constnJCt hypotheses (ideas) as
they are sugpsted by the dati. and ... to attempt to demoosttate support (or those
"""'" "'" bypodlcses" (p.79-80).
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Widl tlUs approach, the raearcber becomes the primary instrumm: for dar.J. collection
and analysis. Blumer UJUeS tbu tbe most appropriate metbodo&o&Y for investigation
of the social workl would bave to be an edmographic ODe wllicb would allow tbe
rc:seardacrtoobscrve "iDdividuals indleirordiDary. e\'U)'daY. PllUra.I social settiDg
and to recotd their ICCOl.lJXS of what !bey are doing" (Hitebcoc:k de. Hupes. 1989.
p.32). Data is collected primarily tbrougb. me we of aulObiognpby, case studies.
interviews, and participant observation.
The analysis of data is iDductive in 1IIlW'e, in that cooc:cpts. bypotheses. and
generalizations, will emerge from an examination of data. Glaser and Strauss (1967)
developed procedures for geuendne tbcory from dala otberwise known as grounded
~. -Gtocnded dJ::ory involves me researcher 4evelopiDa: tbeomical wegories 10
organize data and men revisiD& the categories to fit PCW dala" (ADdenon &c. Bums,
1989. p.74).
-...
Because of my own ttaiaia& in secoodary edlIc:ation. me scudy was focusal 00 Gk:IbaI
Educatioo. at tbat level. Global GeosraPbY was chosen as the couut for the study:
1) becau.se of its global stUdies CllCloril.atioo in the provincial systmI;
2) because it was tbe ooIy ,lob&! IlUdics coune offerec1 in this panic:uJar school
system duriDa: the span of the SCUdy; and 3) bceausc of penoaal interest in the:
discipline.
The selection of tbc teacher sample for this study was purposive. "Purposive sampling
is based 00 tbc asswnption that one wants to discover, undersWxl, gain insight;
tberefore one Deeds to select: a sample from w!rich one can learn. the most W (Merriam.
1988, p.48). The sample coasisted of two grade 12 classroom teaebers of Global
Geography from two separate schools. Both teal;:bm were teaebing the course for the
tim time. Neither bad been involved in any aspect of liesigning or piloting the
The names of me twO teachers selected to participate. were provided by the
curriculum supervisor at tbc local school board woo gave the researcher a list of
teachers teaching the course during me current school year. Although the course was
offered province-Wide. logistics made it necessary to limit the sample within the same
school district.
The two schools, in which these teaebers worked, caIered to a mix of students from
upper. ntiddJe. aDd lower income urban neigbbourboods. As weil, both schools were
comparable in size widl teSpeCt to swdeDt popu1atjon aDdleaChiD& staff.
The bulk of Ihr: dua for the scud)' was pdJ:rcd usq; iDcerviews and direct
observar.ioD. Prior 10 colkctiDs this daQ.. permission 10 do so was souJbt from and
given by Ihr: .sc:hool board. die principals 0( Ihr: twO scbools. and the teaeber
puticipallls. (See Appezldix A for- WDple c:onsear: forms) It was QOl occessary to gain
the permission of SlUCIesa as their behavioun were ooc bema SNd.ied.
A series of ooe-QO-ODe audiocapc:d imcrviews were conducted with each of the two
teaebcrs during the six wtIek period. lmervicws were scbeduJed in regular time slots
each week for which every effort was made 10 accoounodate the teachers' agendas
and obligadoas. Eac:b iDIaview was slotted. fur ooc class period at a time (sixty-five
mimtes). however some Iasled loaeer. while omers were Q1l. short due 10 unforeseeD
cin:umswlces 00 tbe pan o(the ee.:ber. Wbm this did bappen. both teacbm were
very ICCOIIDDOdatiD& in~ and resu:miog die iDIerview at a Later due.
Teacher A.. Joe. was is:werviewed 6 times. for a total 0( Slit hours; reatber B. Bill.
five times for a toW of S bow's.
A SWldard list of questioDs was used during the UlCetview for both partitipaDls 10
facilitate discussion and me emergeDCe of information (see Appendix B). Although
certain iDformalioD was rcqWrcd from. boIh teachers. it is important ro keep in m.iDd
that these~ served primarily as JUideliDes so dw the open ..nut of the
.iJurview couJd be D:II.iIPiDed 10 allow me. dJe raearcbcr. 10 expIoR emerging
lbc:mes dw:iD& me imaview sessioas. FoUowiDg each idcrview. I reviewed die taped
information notiDg evolviag cocapts aud any otber points of iDIerest or of
clarif"1Cation for the aext meetiD&.
The Iwman ck:mcm is, of course, ceuuaJ. 10 my i.Drerview process, bowcver, in an
effon 10 -minimize JIOSs distortion.. , I made every effon 10 remain IICUUil.I and 000-
judgemental during the sessiollS (Merriam. 1988, p.75).
Within the same six week rime frame, obsetvatioos were: conducted in each leaCher's
global geography classroom. Because I was iDIeresfcd iII bow teaebers' perc:eptioos
actually atreeced theit t1as5room actioDs, observation made it possib'e "to record
behaviour as it is bappeniDg- (Merriam, 1988, p.88). [ observed each ICaCber
llOoiDuusively dne times a week: for ooc IDOIItb (for a total of 12 classes). Bill taugbl:
only one global geograpby class 50~ was DO Deed 10 c:boosc wbic:b cla.ss 10
observe. Joe, bowever, taUght two separate classes DCCCSSiwiDa a se)ection. 1'bii
process was simplif"1ed bec;ause ODe of Joe's classes bad • scbcdWed period in die
same time frame as Bill's. So as to be able to aacad all periods for both classes, I
cbose the group with DO c:onfIic:ts.
My initial imeDtion was 10 obIerve • unil or study common 10 bocb. teaChers however
circumsuDce <timiDa aDd diffcrmc:cs in the 1eacbm' appro.chcs of the course) did
II
DOt allow for this. In canying out the observations. I used IS a beginning guide a
checklist preselllCd by SIwaD Merriam in Case Study Research in Education: A
Oualitalive Appmteh. This cbeddist included elements such as the setting, the
participants, activities and imcractions. frequency and duntion, and subtle factors.
Noces were taken for each class observed using as much dctailas possible. Using
hints from Taylor and Bogden (1984) and Merriam. (1988), my field DOleS consisted
of descriptions of the setting, the people m1 activities in the classroom. some direct
quotations or at the very least the substaDcc of wbat was said. FiDally. I made my
own comments as aD observer. Following each observation session I reviewed the
notes, making additional comments, DOting points of~, and clarifying
information for myself. As well, I bighligbtcd areas dlat I wished to explore with me
leacher during subsequelU interviews.
AUbough it has been suggested "that the stability of a social setting is rarely disrupted
by the presence of an observer" (Reinbarz. cited in Merriam, 1988. p.96), I made a
conscious effort 00 remain sensitive to any possible effects tIw: my presence ntighl:
have on me teaebcrs and even tile studeDIs. To this end J attempCCd to be unobtrusive
as possible by CDSUriDg lbat I arrived early 10 class mI was in my stat widl all items
ready to 10 for lakiDg field DOteS wbtn tbe bell rug. As well, I was careful to sit in
die same seat during all classes so mat after tbc first session students and tbc teaebcr
took tittle or DO notice of me. Prior to beiiDDiDa: any observations. both teaebers were
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made aware that my observations were DOl: to be evaluative in any way and mal I was
simply there to observe their presemation of the course; looking at the reality of the
course without makiDg judgemcw about the compecen:y of the teaeber.
My own perspective of the observer is reflected in Guba and UncolQ's (1981)
statemem: "In situations wbere motives, beliefs. and values direct much, if DOt most
of human activity. the most sophisticated iDsuumem.ation we possess is still the
careful observer· the human beiDg who can warcb, see. listen ... question. probe. and
fmauy analyze and organize his direct. expcrieJr.e~ (p.213).
The last aspect of data collection involved the compilation and analysis of the relevant
documeors; curriculum. guide, tbe teXtbooIc. lists of available sources, samp~ of
!eaCbet's' I~n plans, student handouts, student assignmeots and teStS.
One basic assumption in qualitative research is that multiple realities exist in the
world and that tbcse realities are multidimmsioDal and cvcr.-chaDging (Merriam,
1988). The researdIec within a case study is mtested in portraying the reality of an
eVeD[ or silLLltion as it exists for those in it. Merriam sbares Lincoln and Guba's
(1985) view of validity in qualiWive research • -Judging the validity or truth of a
stUdy rests upon the investigator's sbowiDg 'that be or sbe bas represemed those
multipk coDStNCtions adequately. that is. that me recODStNCtions .. that have been
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arrived at via the inquiry are credible to the COnstt\ICtors of the original mUltiple
realities'~ (p. 296).
In an attempt 10 eusure iJuema.I validity, triangulation (coUecting data using more dwt
one method: interviews. observation, aDd re~am dotumeDlation) was used to
-_.
~With qu..alit.ative research, investigators are concerned with the accuracy and
comprebensiveocss of their data. They lend to view reliability as a fit between wbal
they record as data and wbat actuaUy occurs in the setting utlder study' (Bogden &
BiIdcn. 1982, p.44). Merriam (1988) argues that the wotd reliability defmed in lhe
ttaditional sense does DOt aceurattly apply to qualitative research. Based on work by
Lincoln aM Guba (198S), she suggestS "that rather than demaDding lhat outsiden gel
the same results, ODe wishes outsiders lO concur that given me data collected, the
results make sense - they are CODSLsre:nt and dependable" (p. 172). Extensive field
ootes were taken aDd iDlerView$ audiotapcd in an effort to ccsun: reliability in this
case study.
_Valldlty
GcocraUzing dJc rtSUlts of a siDalc casc study docs DOl make a great deal of sease if
one views external validity in tbc traditional way. 'There are a number of
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recooceptual.izations offered to replace the traditional ooOons of gmera.lizabiliry that
reflect the wxlt:rlying assumptions of qualitative rescarcb (Merriam. 1988).
This researcber views the external validity as~ or user geoera.liubility. The
degree and exIeD[ to wbich fiDdings in the study apply to other situations is up 10 the
people in tbose other situatioos (WilsoIl, 1979). In order to assist the reader in
generalizing the results of the study. 1 have provided a detailed description of the
study ·so that anyooe else imerestcd in transferability bas a base of information
appropriate to the judgement" (Lincoln &. Guba, 1985. p.124-12S).
My goal for data analysis was one advocau:d by Taylor and Bogden (1984), • to come
up with reasooable cooclusions and generalizations based on a preponderance of the
data" (p.139). Although data analysis is being described separately from data
collection, some analysis was carried out during the coUcction phase of the study.
Analysis at lbat time occurred as I reviewed eacb audiolaped imerview {ollowing a
session in order to establish poinls of imerest aDd furtbcr investigation. This cype of
analysis helped in JiviDa: the study diRctioa IDd altbougb it involved a degree of
spec;Wation.. it did enable IDe to formu1ace wortiDg bypotbeses and 00 direct attention
to panicu.1ar data. This was daDe in an effon 10 refiDe aDd possibly verify spccuJation.
The same analysis was carried out with classroom observatioos.
"
Jacob (1987) describes this early aDalysis .. -in tbl:se early efforts the resean:ber
plays widl tbc daca. relaliDl obscrvatioas 10 ooe aaodIet. developing oew c:ott;qJtS.
and liDIciDg dIese 10 ooes in liIer'anltt- (p.lO). UsiDg a symbolic inrmaaioDism
framewort. Scbaamao &:. Stnuss (cded in Jacob. 1987) suggest that tile DOteS made
in tbcse carty Rages will tbeo. be -untcd aDd txpaDlIcd iDIo loDger analytic memos for
iDcR:asing concepwaJ developmeDt" (p.lO). They say. as well. that tile process will
cooti.aue througbou.t the col1ection of data weD after uOOI it results in some "guiding
metaphor, geocraI. scheme. or overaU paucm for data aaaJysis" (p.30). It is this
process I anempced 10 follow in analyzing data for dIis study.
FollowiDg die coUectioo of all da1a. the tapes of tbe inletvieW$ were traD5Cribed in
full aDd then reviewed by me for acancy of rrama:ipDon. 0Dce all trameriptioas
were compkte, I wed tbesc. aIoo& with field ooces fm:n observations aDd the
documcuatioo coUecu:d. co bqin • more formal aaalysis.
Initially I reviewed the research proposal in rdatioD 10 me data because it was tbose
questions posed ill that proposal that sbIped die oao.ue of the ioqui:ry. Data was then
sorted iDto e:atqories wIUcb were derived from patte:nIS fOUDd. in that elm. Bogden
and BikJco (1982) caU tbese codiaa caqories aDd describe tbem. as a "meaDs of
sorting the dcsaiptive data so that the macerial bcarina on I liven topic can be
ph,"",", __ from -. ...... (p.I56).
,.
In developing categories from me dati, 1 used Guba and Lincoln's (1981) guidelines.
First I considered the fR:quency with which something arose in the data in that it may
indtcate something impon.aJa. SecoDdly, I considered my audicnl::e and bow they
might view somethiDg IS relevaDf:. Third. 1 looked at data lhat seemed to be unique
and needed to be considered funbcr.
The fmal pbase of dau analysis involved theory development using an inductive
proc:c:ss. Glaser and Strauss (1967) offm:d the framework for developing theory
through tbeir methodology of JIOWIded theory • "the theory is grounded in the data
and emerges from tbc:mw (Merriam., 1988, p.142).
Overall. the research metboclology is desigMd (() UDderstand the two teachers' worlds;
bow their perspective of beliefs and behaviours are modified by their interactions in
the classrooms. Thus, within lhis descriptive study lies me opportUnity to unearth
wbat may exist beyond lbese two 1CaCbers' stalCmCwand actions.
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CIIAPI'EJl •
CASE D£SCIlIPT1ONS
...-
On flnl emcriDa: Joe Cooper's (a pseudonym Idopu:d 10 ensure lOOIlymity) classroom.
ODe gets a SCDSe of history. The room is lined on one ....all with shelves filled with
papers. books, files and boIeS, many that have obviously been tbere for some time.
The otber walls lit filled with poscen (mostly apiDst dnaBs aoo aJcobol). and
yellowed DeWspape:t c:lippinas. In one comer of die room, Dear his de$Ic. is a large
rolodex of maps. Boxes of paper are scauertd uo.md me room.
Joe bas been teaehiD& for 27 years. many of those years in the same school. so it is
nanm.I dw this classroom would bear his persoDll SWIIp. After gnduatiDg in 1967
with a 8adlc1or of Arts (major in history/minor in sociokllY). Joe plumed a career in
teaebin&. Because of. falCbcr sbonage in the provitlce at the time. aD emergeucy
program allowed him to IlICDlI summer school for six weeks tbeD to beJiD acbio&
that Sepccmbcr witb. TC4. Afu:r attending UDivasity patt--time (10-12 summer
sessions) Joe lQCbcd • TC7. me higbest level atlliDlble wilh I B.A. Joe felt dLlt be
wu satisfied with his education aDd did not feel tbe need for additional "initials" after
his DIllIe.
During his career loe bas taU&IU a rmae of c:auncs i.Dl::hIdiDg Jradc 8 JCOInPhy.
Jradc 11 Physical Geopapby ofCaDlda. UIl1 Modem World Problems. Because of
me DUmber of eeognpby eounes be bas been reqWrelllO teaeh over the years. and
his view tJw be did 1lOf. bave enough expcrieDce in the discipline (it was 001 off~
duriDg his university yeus). Joe decided to take additional gcoanPhy courses as pan
of his upgndiDg to a TO.
This particular scbool )'CU. loe was assiJDOd two Global Geography courses. two
Socioiogy eounes. and ODe grade 10 Social 8aIdies. Of the two Global Geography
classes. ODe JlOUP was chosen for observation oyer the other simply 10 accommodare
bodl Joe's and the reseudler's stbeduJes. This POUP CODSisud of 12 snadenU
altboughlS waeregisleftd.
lnrerviews with Joe~ cooducttd in his classroom during times when be was ooc:
scheduled 10 aeach. Much of this time was punctulled with iDtenuptions such as
speaker~, stUdeDU waDtiDllO use me classroom for Iwx:b or for guitar
practice, aDd ocher IeIt::br:rs IootiDI for SOIIIeCbiDI from. Joe's room. All observations
were carried out ill tbe same room duriaa wbicb time be *'Ibt two una,
UrbanizatioD and Global. SoIutioDs.
The first UDit of ob:servaDon was 00 Urbaniz:aDon.. Tbis cbapte:r on UrbanimioD
ueared tbc following copies:
• What is a city?
• The Growdl of Cities
- Urbanization in die Third Wodc1
- LaDd Use in Cities
- Problems and Solutions in Cities
- Social and Ecooomic Comruts in Cities
- Living in Cities
(Dunlop, '987)
Joe indicated tbat be covered the chapcc:r in toW as well as addiog outside 'stuff .such
as exercises on the growth of cities and disc::ussiD& the imporwx:e of industry in city
I>uring my first day of observation Joe returned corteCU:d tests along with copies of
the test questions (See Appeodix C) to his SlUdeDts. In tbc prevjous weeks. be had
covered CrisraUe:t's tbeory aDd bad done exercises widl. tbc SIUdents 00 the imporwJce
of basic aDd DOD-basic iDduJtty. Wbe:n reviewing die test questions, be scokkd die
studems for doiD& 50 poorly on tbc question inYolviD& basic. industry. poimiDg out lbat
be had tokl tbcm in IdYIJICC dial~ • question woWd. be on die test. He sttessed to
involved in this copic. DOC. die math. However. be seemed to belie his statements by
takina; a signiflCaDt ImOUDt of time soina lbrougb. die matbematical cak:ulatioos.
Other areas of CODlCnt iDcluded in this unit were theories of settlement (concentric
zone. sectional. and multiple DUCIei). paaems of cities in the western world (clusters.
sectors, concemric) and paaems of iulusuy.
Urban land use was discussed in some detail iDcluding an exercise ranking the
percemage amounu of land used for various purposes. In tbc exercise Joe asked his
slUdenlS to rank Iaod uses such as tramportation. industry, commerce, institutional,
recrc:atioDal, etc. To do this be had tbc stUdems work in small groups. They seemed
to have difficulty completing the raukings so in tbc end Joe finisbed the exercise
himself on the board. As with mutb. of the unit conrem. Joe used the immediare
environs as rhe example for the urban cane. During the lessons on urban land use.
Joe took one class for l slide prescncation on tram cars. His slides began with a photo
of a paper carrying information on the VE Day Riots when sailors stopped street cars.
He showed l DUmber of slides sbowing street cars in general. Tbc presentation
concluded with sltdcs of a more recent period showing industrial laud use in the
region.
Joe was able to tic aU this in with the currcm topic by foUowiDs the presentation with
a discuuion on bow cban8es in te:ebnology (from tram cars to tires) can iDc:rease city
arowth. Joe freely admits tbat be loves to sbow these slides, in particular the tram
cars. He mcdlioDcd diem at least once to the studems during each of the four classcs
prior to die presenlation. As well. during an inrcrvicw Joe commcllled very excitedly.
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-oil wait till you see my slides." When I asked if be was l'tferring to his slides of dE
auIl cars. be nplicd in the same tolle, -Yeah, my tram ClCS!~ Joe felt justiftcd in
sbowiDg tbcse slides. •...so I c:oWd 10 and imoduce my ttUl1 QIS in die pool of
glob&l geography and odIm would say wbat. ..is that; what's tbat 100lO do with it'!
But to me, it's sbowUla: that, DOl maybe much lite global but urbulzation. the
clwlge. the evolution lAd U'IDSpOnation......
In most of Joe's IeaChin&:s aod discussions on the conceptS of urbanization, such as
urban growth, urban sprawl, and utbI.n rttlCWaI, be used local. examples. His opinion
was that "if we ale laiD&: to talk about urbanization. we may as well talk about
someplace we kDow about." He felt that is wIw die SIUdeu:s WUll: .. thiDk we have
to see what the SIUliern. wba1 tbey WlDL I doG't thiDk evay day, 'just negate me
IocaJ sc:eae. IIIdlocaJ city' ...Tbat. to IOC. wouJd be global, coming back always 10
wbere we ale, 10 wIw: we Icoow......
Later on in the lrRrviews. Joe admiaed dw aldlough be bas a very broad definition
of global ("if it was here (pc:rims 10 g)obe). it's ,1obaI"), be felt tbat be would have
liked to take a more &IobaI view of urblDiDticm.:
...1 Rally feel wbcre I lacked in the urbaDizatioo...global, is ca1kiDg about
otber cities. 1 really felt wbcn 1 was lOiDa on, I would really like to do more
on that; RUdy Paris. Berlin, Syria.
However. be .muaed Ibat be: ccndcd to sQck to local tbiDp because be !mew local
"""""""'_.
.2
Altbough Joe was dissIIisticd widl die exJml of his efforu to briDe a discussioo. of
odx:rcoumries inIo his ee.c:biaI. bis iDlalllOdo 50 was certainly prese:oL. Ontbe
subject of urban sprawl aDd dac RSUkiDg influx of IUtomObilcs causiDg air poUution.
be used cities in Canada, dJe UDitcd Stales m1 Mexico as exampk5. He also pou.ed
OUt to students that 1be examp~ of local urban reuewal coWd apply 10 any city in
North America. As well the examples of urban growth could be typical of powth in
both flfSt and thiId world cities. although be did DOt supply any specific examples.
As part of me unit loe covered population growth aod me arowth of cities. To
underswJd me imporunce of population growth in ~IatioD to urbaniutioD Joe gave
his SQdenIs an exaQse wbich required dian to:
1) kx:aIe eKb. of die 28 cities giYcn OD. worid map aDd
2) caic:WaIe per'I:lI:UIF cbaDges in popu1atiom tor each city between 1980 aDd
me year 2(0) with die daa. dW was given.
Exampb of some of me questioDs are as follows:
• How maD)' cities are there with lO.OOO.lXWJ people or more in 1980 and
2000?
- List die 5 fllleSl arowiQa cities aD:1 circle tbem in mi. Make die dol on your_....
• List die 5 sJowat JIOwia&: cities O!I. the taMe IDd circle tbem. in btue. Make
the dot on your map blue.
- Draw • cou:luston from tbc lD5Wers in '5 and 16 reprdiDa the rate of
urbanization in developed coontries and less developed COWItries.
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Although this exercise prt:seDIed the potemial for Joe to discuss other countries in
relation to Canada. be chose to spcol1 the time allocated for the exercise going over
the math nec:dcd to make the calculations. He felt dial by doing the exercise
completely. me math should come more easily to lbem. Joe allowed them class time
during three classes over the week to work on this exen:ise but chose oot to go
through the questions aDd their poleDtia.I &DSWefS in more !ban general terms. His
cooclusion froD1 the exercise was that the fastest &rowing cities were located in lhe
third world aDd the slowest in the tim world.
In a lesson on the importance of transportation. loe iDcluded various rivers throughout
the world including the Nile, the Mississippi. the Tiber aDd the St. Lawrence. He also
took. the opportunity to reach some geograpbical rcnninolO&)' such as estUarY. river
'mouth'. cuspkf. IDl1 bird's foot: delta.
In coocludiDg me cbapter Joe remiDcIed the students that they would be tested on me
chapter on Urbanization the following week and that they should be sure to read the
textbook: in preparation.
The second unit of study that was observed in Joe's classroom was -Global
Solutiom". Because die scbool year was drawing to a close, Joe was veryp~ for
time and bad ODIy two periods in which to comp1eCe the clIapte:r -eJlobal Solutions" .
Joe addressed issues from tbe imponmce of women in agriculwre and organizatiom
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that provide: foreign aid 10 diseases in the tropics.
As a lead into Global Solutions. loe sbowcd a film. "The Hand That Feeds the
World" which deals with women's invoivemcnr. in die food cycle both in Canada and
the third world. The ftlm was given 10 bim by the Home EcoIlOltlics depanment. He
introdua:d the video with • brief leau.rc on the imponaDl:e of women, jokiDg with his
studems (10 of 12 are male) that be was DOt talkiDg about their girlfriends or wives,
but about their importance in agricu.l1U1t: especially on Canadian farms. Finally, be
suggested that perhaps -we are talkiDg to the wrong people" when we ·go down there
and tty to help tbcm", referring to canada's aaricultunl aid programs in developing
nations. The film provided statistics 00 Canadian women workin& in food production
and explanatiocs aDdIor defmitioDS of commodities, casb crops. cash-based
economies, hidden and unpaid labour. food Sl:UCil}' am finaUy. agribusiness.
As a debriefiDg. Joe asked his studems to orally summarize the film. One student's
succinct reply was "women do all the work." Other elements of the discussion
included problems with food distribution aDd how SlUdeoIs felt that it wem to -people
with money". With this, Joe gavc examples of bow agricu1wre. as I business, dcaIs
with food surpluses (i.e., destroyiDg surpluses of food to keep prices from falliDg).
During a question and answer session with studeDu, Joe Ioob:d at foreign aid as a
solution 10 global problems. Issues such as long-term. am sbon.cenn aid were
considcRd. As well, a sbort 4iscussion was beld on CIDA (Canadian International
Development AgeDCy) aDd NGO's (DOO-lOvemmenW organiutions) such as the
Christian Children's Fund.
Joe brought up cash crops again using Colombian exports of coffee and drugs as an
example. He contirxJcd from Ibete to die issue of education and "wbat should we
reach?" In his view, "we want 10 teach tbem 10 read and to be doctors." This
followed with a question askiDs swdems to explain long-tt:tm and sboI't·term aiel.
Students otTettd Cmada's assistaDce during floods in India as an eumple of sbon-
term aid and scDding reacbcrs to the Gambia as an example of a long term solution.
From there, food production was discussed again, in particular, its importance in
Canada. Joe DOted that it was the same in third world coumries. -rr we are going to
help the thin1 world, we oeed to help tbem in all tbesc things·. (i.e., the cycle of
food production). In support of his opinion be qIlOICd, -give a man a fISh and you
feed him for a day; teach him bow 10 fish, you feed him for a Iifetime:." Following
this Joe lead a discussion on the problems associated with the green revolution and on
the best way to cducaIe pcop)c in tbe third world (i.e., the radio). He then rciDforccd
Cbapccr 8 (Global Solutions) in the lextboot. sugesting thai. stIJdeu.s read it if they
wanted to know more.
Finally, be moved inlo the subject of d.iscascs in the third world which sparked
iDterest in his smdc:1U; many DOticcably sal up intbeir seats, eaaer to discuss the
details and symptomS of malaria. slcepiDg sic:kncss, riverb~, paruites, and
Iepmsy (cspeciaIJy Rproiy!). Joe poiatcd out 10 swdeDu dW die lKk of money was J.
majordc:tcm:ar: iD fi:&ImnItbesediseasc::s as well as AIDS. Hestres:sed dWthe UN
"tries 10 mate people live beatt,· by putting iD IattiDes and dams. by iJmnunil:in&
people agaiDR polio, smaUpox.. and TB, UId by desig:niDc weUs to provide c:1can
water. This led 10 • sbort section on ORT UId GOBI wbicb be felt was the siDgle
most imponant d1ing for savina lives. He DOCed dlat 50% of dWrbea in the world
would be: gooe with deanw~ wbic:h iD turn would decfeue infw mortalitY then
made me c:oanectioo that -maybe: they would bave fewer c:biIdrtn".
The lui: few mitlulcs of c:J.ass time were spea on ex.plaiDina IfOUIld wacer. pump
wells. UId artesian wcUs - witb III Ull!CCIoIe of. missioDary t'rimd wbo dug wells iD
Africa. The wcUs were DDt • suc:cc:ss because they were coo ~ive to maiDWn..
DuriDg tbese lui: two c:Iasses, Joe Up: • tight rt'in OIl the discussions because be was
pressed for time. A1tbouJh the studeurs sbowed • muted imc:R:sI: in die topics UDder
discussion, it was diffICUlt to dcCermiDe if dlis was • siDcere iDIere:st or Cbc result of
ex.citc:mem over !be iaJpeDdiDI eDl1 of me scIIool year.
The previoQs section desl:ribcd in some detail the c:wricuJwn aDd instructional c:hoic:es
made by Joe in c:overiDa UDits of UrbaniDtion aDd Global SohWoDs. To fully
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WKierstand the implications of tbcse choices for curriculum. plannets requires O~ 10
delve t'urtber...wb.y did Joe make tbcsc cboicc:s?
Joe, like most human beings. proved to be a vet)' complex person. As weu. his
leaChing, as a professional. -is complex, demanding. and uniquely buman~ (Clark and
Petmon, 1984, p.273). This level of complexity in both Joe aDd his craft, maes it
impossible to say that Ioc's curricu.lum choices are soldy a result of any single
influence: such as his definitioo of global education.
During the interView sessions. Joe provided some very explicit reasoning for his
curricular and instructiooal cboices in the Global Geography program and in
particulat in the cbapters taUght durinB my observation time. On the surface, it
appeared that many of his IeaSOOS bad nothing to do with his perceptions of global
geography or of global education. Closer examiDation seemed to indicate that a deeper
understanding of the impacts on loc's life was required to ttu.ly understand his
choices. Researcb in teacher thioIting aDd decision-making sbows that teaChers DOt
only art influenced by their beliefs and tbcories but also by the context in which they
teach i.e., the real classroom (Roehler. et al, 1988).
a) The CIIoitc 01 Tatbook
Al tbe beginning of the school year. Joe made • mjor decision that affected the
coment of the course for the CIttire year. This decision was influenced by both
..
external aDd iI:rcmal pressures. DuriDg tbc first momb.. Joe attemp(ed to follow the
guide as best be could with tbc time aDd resowces be bad on blllcl.. Even then. time.
or the lack of it was a concern:
Sec. I did tbc Fragile PIaDet aDd. I rmisbed it, m:I 1 stUCk: to it and I did it.
Thea I did it. 1beo I did not. Then all of a sudden. between Unit 1 and Unit 2
aootber teacher who~ this, we decided 10 go out and speak to olher
teachers who are teaebing Uris g.Iobai COUlIIC bccIuse it's so vast...
In trYing to follow the guide, Joe felt be was forced to make immediate choices. "I
meaD there are fantastic things (toptcs in the &Uidc) and tbey're suggesting liIat tbc
amounl of time. like lWO or three weeks. That's all very nice and lbcy'fe going to
say. 'well. you can be professioDaJ. enough to pick out what you want'. Well, I
decided, yes. I'm going 10 do it".
Joe picked out a couple of things from each section iII the unit based on his own
comfon level, and availability of rcsowces, leaving out items that be felt the students
may have bad iII a preview geognpby course. Although be felt prepared to go on
with the Unit, be expressed doubts about his ability to do so in tbc time provided.
After discussiom with the ODe ocber teacher doing tbe course in tile scbool aOO
teaebers of tbe course in otber schools, Joe decided to use the textbook: as his guidin&
framework for tbe c:oursc.
So. aside from lCkDowiedgiDg some of me aims of the global eclucation course. and
striving to teach some of the Wlls cspooscd within, Joe dXl not use the guide book in
teachiIlg tbesetwo unirs;
We pmty well SlUCk to the guide aocl dIeD rallzed that the guide was making
all tbcse suggestions aDd giviDg us time periods and giving us things, 50 we
decided we wouldn't stick to the guide as was given. So we went and made
some iDquiries aDd discovered that reachers woo were teaebing this in a
previous life or previous years bad put aside the guide aDd swek to tile
1eXtbook. So we came back feelioa: that's what we could do.
Joe felt justified. in making this dcc:isioD. because be aDd his colleagues were doing this
course for die first time aDd felt lost; so if teaebers woo bad been teaebing the course
during the piloting process in the previous two years were sticking to the textbook, be
certainly could. As weU, Joe aad his colleague boped to parallel their classes aDd
have a common exam. ·So, we decided to stick close to the book..make the book. the
=>ft."
In fiJ.nber discussion on this topic it seems that DOt only did Joe feel .somewhat lost
with the program. lberc was also an elemem of fear about the oature of the course.
• ... the idea of global fiigbteDed us and how much we were supposed to stick to this
(the gukk) and we were told by two different scbool teaebers that what they do is that
they stick to the rextbook. am they refer back to this (the guide]."
On tbe surface, dIeD, Joe'sse~ of die teDbook as the pjdiDg force for the
course seemed to be iDfluen:ed by four faaors; time consttainCs; inexperieDce in the
subject m:a (J1obal pograpby); • need to parallel course materiaJ. with a colleague;
aDd the fact that ocber taehcrs were using the book as a zuide. His cotDJDeDlS during
me iDlcrviews iDd.icate however tbat tbr:re were inrcmal issues at play in Joe's
decision to use the textbook as his primary resource for tilt course. It is possible dlat
one influence on this choice was Joe's view on 'global' aDd 'global education'.
b) Peruptiom: of Global Educatioo
The fear that Joe expressed of -global" may SICII1 from a vague unstructured personal
definition, from ioexperieDce witb global education, and from his belief that as an
educatioDal premise it is a fad baving very little re'evlDCY for bim. in tilt classroom
except as a way lO make tbc studenCs somewtw. more open-miDded. When asked,
-How do you defiDe global educatioD?~, be did not besitace to answer. His definition
was not orpnized in a preplanncd manner but was ODe that developed as we spoke.
His focus was on awareDeSS and attitude. - .. .1 think it's more of an attintdc and an
appn:ciation and it's me idea that we aren't a.l0De. We as a people of the earth. we
should be aware of things and thai wbat one cOUJ'lb'Y does affectS the other. -
Using terms such as "planet earth- and -spaceship earth", be put particular emphasis
on tilt Dm1 for awareness that we aren't alone. It is this idea tbat be wanted to smss
with his swdeDls. He was not convioced that exposiDB his studeDls to an issue such as
the desUuction of tilt Bruilian raiDforesc and its poteDlial impact on us will aclUally
change SUIdenrs' atticudes but be did feel sttOD&lY that they sbooJd at least be aware:
"
I don't dWIk it cIwlIa much in 1bcir aaiIudc:. bw. at Ieat !bey see that~ is
this ocher percepIioQ tbaD dIein m1 I guess tbat's wbere I see it. I don't feel I
have 10 cbaDae tbeir miDds and tbeir attitudes toWards itl:a:nigruJls or toWards
odlCr COUDDia. or towards f<nicn aid. or lIlY of thai swff. I just waDI tbem
to thiDt about wbar: you believe...dw: there's aDOtber side and otbcr peopk see
itc1if'ferruly.
loe fell that tbis definitioa rdJccts his OWD geaeraJ. attiuade rowvds life aDd DOl 011
any pan:icuJar lCIChiDa. trainiDa. or radiDg on die subject: of J10bal education. He
bad aueoded a 'fcw' worbbops in &1ob1J. geosraphy but bad DO mining in global
education IS an educational approach. He did walCh • vicko tape on JlobaJ awmness
provided by tbe Global Education Project, but felt tbat. aldlouJb die leaCbiog
exampks it offered may be of some bem:fit to !:be primary teKber, it bad DO
relevmcy for &kIbaI geopapby and bis classroom. He was quite firm in bis belief that
a:1obaI educatioo IS an educatioDal approach was a short term plleDomcnon:
...fad..•al1 k:iDds of fads. ODe time everytbiDs bad 10 be eae.d.ian Geography.
Then tbae was !be sctdc:mcIX ac:os:raPby_Wbeo tbey brouJbl that to the high
sdlool. tbae wuso much dliOIlCY 5pCIIl0ll. it., aod die kiIs that ~spaIlOll
~ you jusl coWdn't do it all. tbete was 50 much. That disapptara1...a fad.
And we've bad fads in pwSe 10 COR: procrams, aDd 1bey c:omc &lid tbey &0.
1lx:re's a DeW math. They wert YaY faddy aad J tbiDk dIis time it will pass. 1
don't know if it's aood or t.d bill it's gcaiQg • lot of UIaItioo DOW.
omer points be seemed 10 see some value in it. For eumpIc. dIlring ODe inIervicw. be
felt that global education could teaCh SNdeftlS to be more open-minded towards other
culllRs wbich be CODSidercd a positive outcome. This ambiva1cDce raises die question
as to wbelber Joe's attitude is • rdIectioIl of bis aaessmenr: of Iklbal education or •
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fear of the unknown territory of~ a course for the first time. BethaJ. aDd Ron:!
(cited in Schmidt m1 Buchman. 1983) fOUDd teacher attitudes towards a panicular
subject can be influenced by tbeir know~ of tbe subj«;t matter. As a result,
teaChers can come to rely bcavily on textbooks if tbcy lack knowledge in their subject
matter (CodeS &. Acttuning. 1986).
Joe's ootions of global eeweation wert more apparent by the abseDce of any focused
global e1cmcnt in tbe day-t\Hiay c1assroom. activity. In Joe's view, global education
and global geognpby have some vague coDDeCtion but be tends to put the emphasis
on the geography rather than the global. He can offer no particular definition of
global geography. -un I say, everyday you uk me, I will give you a differem
definition because I don't have a definition liU '. weed is a plaDt that grows where it
is DOt wanted' ... Global geography. in Joe's mind can be defmed broadly so that
anything can fit imo its realm. "I can infer aU kinds of global geography 10
wha1CVer's done. but to bavc in my mind aU the time 'this bas to be global', I would
find that very diffIcult." "When you consider..what's global? you can twiSl anything
as I say.-
Joe's attitude seemed to reOec:t tlis negative opinions about global education but his
expressed doubts about his ability to make his course more 'global' suggests tbat bad
Joe felt more secure with global education aDd global geography, it is possible his
attitude mighr bavc been more p:lSitive.
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Because of a scemiog1y uostn&CtUrCd approach to the 'global' aspect of the course. the
textbook: provided the SU\ICtUn: and guidance Joe felt were necessary for the course
and for his $lUdeDl. Altbougb Joe did not follow a srric:tly laid out lesson plan, he
needed to bave CODCrete topics to prescot to tbc SlUdcms each day. On tile day prior to
class. he woukl. outline the aweriaJ. Deeded to be coveted, then review any necessary
notes. These IIOCCS aD various geognphicaI. topics bad been accwnu.Ialed during Joe's
The DOleS acted as his auide for the class. Though he aaempced to be flexible, there
existed an UD:1erlying strue:ture to his classes as evident in his carefully monitoring of
class time spent on various activities for each class:
I try not to baYeI fuUclass, citbctbe analllccnue or all statwork or all
whatever and so if I can break it up in itl:y. biny pieces. tbat's my iment but
sometimes it just doesn't happen because you go in with a bright idea and
sometimes it falls flat on its face.
This suggests that Joe libel and Deeded sauctW'e in his class but accepted that his
metbods did not always wort. In his own opinion. his teaehiDI: methods have cJIanaed
linle over the yeaI5. Some of the reachintI: methods promoICd in the course guideliDe
and IIIOIe geDm11y in global cducarion such as groupwork. made loe uneasy. For
example. be bas atIempICd to aDd would like to do more groupwodc but claims. -:I am
still not comfonable eoouah to say weU I'm loiDg to have them wort in groups DO
matter what". Besides his own comfon level, Joe feels tbat me studeuls are not quite
ready for groupwork:
So, its 0lK just simple· like the swdems thizlk, 'grovpwork, ob good, only one
person bas to do it·, aDd. so we'vc got to chJ.Dae rhat...tbafs like wben 1 try to
get them to do in class, where they're doing tbcsc 1aDd uses, to come up with
a group response. Not simply Idl me that twO people in the group said. 'now
this is number ooc' ....1 want tbem to come up with a group answer which
would mean tbat we forced tbc:m to discuss•.•but tbcsc kids, you know. they
warn: to take the least effort so they're 001: .. .1 mean, 1 have tried other ways in
my sociology class, to try to get a couple of diffemJt responses aDd. get them
togedJer and they would just excbaJlge papers you know. 1 woukI like you to
do OPe question, you do aootber aDd I'd leaCh you my qUCSlion. you leaCh
your question, but that's what it's suppose to do; we just aadc. I copy yours,
you copy mine. So that mctho601ogy is tbeR. I guess what I'd like to see
happen but the studcms aren't ready for it. ..fof this group work.
He also felt that tbcsc activities took too much time with DO guaramec of the students
actually IcamiDg anythioa indkaJiag once again the pressures of time constraints.
Even though Ioe espoused some of the values of gIoba1 education like global
awareoess aDd felt that be'd like to promote this in his students. he still had traditional
expectations - i.e., be Deeded to see very coocrete reatJts from stUdcms as iDdicated
by his evaluation methods. For eumple, in tests, Ioe rended to stick. to shon answef
questions which required very specifIC cootem within the aDSWCf. (See Appendix 0
for samplc tesl)
This desire for coacreteoess and stnICQItC was reflected in wbat Ioe pcn;c:ivcd as
beDefits in using: the tcxtbook as the focus of the course. Ioe stressed to the swdcnts
the imponmcc 0( reading the wiped cbaptcts.•...aDd I stuck very close 10 the
textbook because they could. then read. 1 think: if !bey don't use tcxtboob, there's no
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reac1iDs for diem to do. There is DO assipments for tbctn to go borne and read and
interpret. So. 1 think we...rcxtboots should be given more empbasis."
This suus on the lCxtbook: and his rclucwx:e to use more innovative insauctional
methods Itflected Joc's opinions on the academic levels of his SUldents which he
considered to be low. From. Joe's pow of view. tbeir academic: levels raJJ8ed from a
~few very good...but low; most of tbem would be me general stUdent quality. DO(
academic." He qualified general as "DOD-univcnity material". Joe believes that me
studems are DOt really interested in more unttaditioaal activities in the classroom such
as groupwork and oral prexnratWns. This lack. of eIUbusiasm was evident to him
when be attempted to bave students orally presem a project:. In his view. the qualiry
of lbe presentations was vcry poor. indicative of the academic levels of the studeDts.
He felt l1w: perhaps be was expecting too much from me studenu in tbis particular
class. "I expected too much...! expected tbem.ro know. My socialOJ)' in grade 12.
there's DO problem and bc:ause this is grade twelve, there shouldn't be any
problem....but. obviously there was".
He bas been frustrated by his efforts to delve deeper into the realm of 'global'
geography and 'global education' with its related issues am com:cpts. He assigned a
project for his studelltS that be bad boped would do a great 6caI in building tbeir
awarcocss of odJcr c::ouorrics as well as Canada. The project required snadeDts to worle:
rogetber in JIOUPS of twO or three aPril compare Canada to one olber countty
,.
(preferably a developing Dation). The selection of the 'alber' county was left to each
group as well as the points on which comparisoDs wouJd be made. The complercd
projects were then 10 be orally prescnred to the rest of me class on scbeduled dares.
Ioe offered some guidaDce lO the swdems by sugestiDg points of comparison and
ways to .:tualJ.y present their fiDdiDgs. Anotbcr project on 1aDd reform was offeml to
the SCUdcnts u an alternative but all tile srudcnts in the observed class chose to do the
comparison and presemauoos. Upon discussion of the projects. Joe expressed
disappointment in the outcome of the assipment that be bad hoped would really
excile the studcms.•...because I hope that wbaleVCr lbcy did would make tbcm more
aware of some of these places. But it didn't go over Dearly as well as I thougJu. I
thought tbey would be eDthusiastic: and jump up aDd down and. say 'bey. but did you
know that•... •...
He fclt that he simply expected too much from his students and that OPe of the major
impedimeDls to tbcir lack. of cmhusiasm for the project was their baving to prescot the
information orally. But, in his opinion. be mainrained dw: in the eOO, the project was
imponuu. aod did racb. the stbdcDts some sIdlls:
So I think they Ieamtd bow to use the PC GkJbe. bow to work together, all
kinds of scuff and I Ihint in some courses they just would bave passed it in.
signed their DUDCS 00 it and that would have been the end. 1'bcy never would
have prcsemcd and in the put. I tbiIIk that was abe way we used to do it. Now
we'n: astiDI them to~ it. So I tbinIc: we're Idvaaccd in that way.
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d) ...........
With each unit of the guide, relevant resources were suggested for both teacher and
pupil. However. Joe did DOt have IIWl)' of the resoun:es, DOr were lbey readily
fortbcomi.Pg from the scbool board. Therefore. tbe Icxtbook provided an easily
accessible resource for Joe. With so much material to cover from lhc guide. m:I so
few acwaI raoun:es, tbc textbook not only provided the outline for tile course. it was
also easily accessible to his SlUdems. Joe didn't have transportation during the school
day 50 be felt it was impossible for bim to make use of available community
Partly due to the Iack of DeW resources and partly because of persooal prefemJCC':, Joe
admitted to a rendency to fall back on previous years' materials as a~ of
additional CODleDl aDd resources. He placed a great deal of importance on his own
knowledge and eqJCtience as a teaebcr and this bas affected tbe nature of die course.
"I think maybe because of my backgrouDd for settlement geography for so many years
is that I'm falliDg back OD that rather than going ahead with tbis global geography
course. But I meaD, so maybe Dext year. I'm sure of what I do; I would maybe
coocemrate more on Ihc globalDtss aDd my own awareness and drop some of the stuff
I've been doing oD•• from my past."
Joe tbougbt tbIt tbcrc was a poccada.I for crossover from sociology because be
believes there is a buman element to global and settlc:ment geoIRPhy which allowed
for this. This, of course, bad an appeal to Joe as he was teaching both these courses.
He said:
You kDow in this type of JCQII'IIlby, you can talk about the slum laDdlord and
bow n:ally, be's DOt such a bad lilY after all. He's just a guy who gets beat up
old houses. So you can ralk to tbe IOds aboul that, but it's geosraPby. It's
Urban Geography. Then they UDderstaDd wen, 'Yeah, the guy's jusl: mak:iDg a
buck.' I mean be didn't build it as a slum, be just has it, if people waD. So.
that sort of thing is sociology aDd it's also geography.
It is possible tbat both Joc's curricuJar aDd .insttuctiooa.I cboices might have been
different bad be been at a different srqe in his teaehiDB carr:er:
...because when you're starting off, you have nothing to fall back on; you
have to re·invent the wheel, you know, you have to build up. So I would be
coDCenttating on wbal I have and building on that rather than what I bad...A
and B and always back to the trough to see what I can use because I've got
this aDd I'm familiar with this and I'd likc to use it if I can. When you first
stan off, there is no troUgh. You coostantly have to work so I would say it
would be more cemrcd, more global aeography centred, if I didn't have these
other things.
Joc's professional timeline became a consideration as be was coosidering an early
retirement (in '96) resulting, by cboicc, in limited efforts devOCCd to a new course. -I
reacb five classes, two of them are global. So I don't have my whole day to put on
this to make•..ro say. 'what can I do to make the class better today" I have to sit
tbere and say, 'wen, tbis is bow much time I'm williog to put on this course for this
time.-
,.
Ioe placed great importaD:e on teICber autouomy and professionalism. Because of this
belief in autooomy IDd a strong sense of himself as a professional. his own intert:sls
played I significant role in his choices. ·You Imow. ('m in the classroom. I have 10
do me best I can with what I've got and that's wbat I'm doing. I'm not really thinking
would tlley approve or would they Ihink this is alri&bt...
1bcse underpinnings of professioDalism and. autonomy and his opinions blend togetber
in influencing Joe's dccisioos in tbc classroom.:
I don't WaDI: them to come in and show me bow.•.l have my own i4eas on
wbat global is. I'm I professional. [ try to but at tbe SIIDC time, I don', start
off tbc day and say. 'wbat eucdy am I goina: to do in this class WI is
global?' Global tbiDp bappen. I mean I don't oepte global and I think wben
we stan tile year. we try 10 even go with me impression that we sbouJd uy to
bring as much global awareness and global in studies. But as far as ma.IciDg the
wbole class centRd arouod JlobaIs; I don't think you can do that•. J'1n the ODC:
down the liDe woo bas to decide whal: I'm going to do and if they put their two
inlerests in or all their interests; DO it doesn't interest me, and if it doesn't
interest me. I can', inl:cresr: tbe students.
Joe might be apt to agree with Clark aDd PeIenon's (1984) review of a~
NJrioga! Ipstjwt:; of f4uc.aticm which presemed aD image of the -teacher as a
professional wbo bas more in common with physicians. lawyers, and lId1iteets than
with lCChDic:iaDs who execute sIcillcd performances accorcUog to prescriptioDs or
Joe was satisfied dIat be was fu.lfillina his obIiption to bis job based on wbat be bas
set as bis loals. 1: (ecl I'm fulfilliD& my coottaeOIal obliption by nor: teaebing French
".
Joe's pis for die course refJecIed, in priDcipIc. some of chose swed in the
CUJricu1um guide. He did DOl considtt COIIIeIIl in ilse1f as IUs only end goal. "My own
goal is wben tbey fJDisb this year, tbcy wilJ. bave a core IcDowJedge of the world and
the thinss and the people." He would like his studems to be awan: of otbcr counrries
and Canada's relationship ro these other cou.ntrics. "1 want: them to be aware mat
there is a relatiooship betwec:a what bappeos co us &lid wbat happens lO them, other
coumries.•.dIat tbere's more 10 the world dian just 1bemselves. I mean it is more lban
Canada. you toow." He reinforces this cic:sR by dcscribq; a situation from class:
For iDsI:mce. today in class, we were taltiQg about die .Xl cbapI.cr dealing
with social problemslsotutioas m1 so I dew out 'wbaz call we do1' What caD
the JOvenmcDl do IDll of coune ~·s always OQC SlUCIeIM: wbo said we
sboWd look aftr:r our 0Wll fitsL You m::.w, tben we taIkrd about tbal for a
wIille. wen. if somebody in CaoacIa is in tto.Iblc. tbm are agax;ies available.
'lbey bave 10 swallow tbeif pride...M nobody is IOiD& to Slll"Ve to deal:b. in
Canada. Wbere odJer~ rhey could. So. I wouJ4 like 10 see lbc:m
become.~ of SlUff like mat.
But IDIkq: them more aware 40cs DOl occ:cssarily meaD makiDs them more involved.
Joe saw his rok as an wormer but "Dor: 10 tab respoasibility for ie... He WIDlCd to
see bis SNdcncs bave 80als but they dktn't have to be bis. It WIS a maucr of cboice
for studems ac this level but be felt be could ay 10 set aD example by his own ac:tioDS;
for inswx:e. IUs family's spousorsbip of. foslct dUJd. Wbeo asked if be woWd like
"
studems to take actions on issues raised in the course, be replied: -I guess. but (I'm)
oot judgememaL .for inswK:e it's the idea that these (actions ) an: available; maybe
you sbouId take advamage oftbcm. and if you don't, dw's their cboice:.·
An example of Joe's approach 10 iDcreasing students' awueness deals with the basics
- idemifying wbere ocher countries actually aR OD die worid map. On my first visit to
Joe's class. the studeDIs were liven an exercise on doing just that. The stUdeDlS were
given handouts concainiPg a map of each comiDent. Each COWlIlY was munbcred, for
example Brazil was n, South Africa .182. Throughout lbe year, Joe would randomly
choose 30 counuics tbco give SlUdenr.s fifteen miD.ltes to identify the corresponding
munbers on the maps. Joe believed be was trying to meet tbe goals specified by the
curriculum guide for the course and although be fclt be was not completely
successful, be was doing the best be could. His feelings of doing the best he can
under me circumswlces were rcflectcd in his swemcnt. ·so it may DOt be good, but
it's DOt bad. You know. it may oot be as good as tbey would like but it's DOt bad."
""_......
Because it was a shared room. Bill Mac:DoDald's classroom bad a distinctly
impersonal feel. Aside from a ClDA world map posted at the back of the room and
classroom copies of various textbooks IocaIed on shelving against the far wall, mere
was 00 persoDal. ~swff" bdoogiog 10 BiU in the room and very few items in the
classroom indicated wblt courses were taught within its walls. The seating
arrangement was organized in a traditional manner with tables facing the teacher's
desk and a cbalkboard at tbe front of die room. Because of the use of the tables
instead of desks, swdcnls sbaml the seaIiDg space which did lend to an air of
informality.
Bill received an undergraduate honours arts degree at Waterloo I..utbenn (DOW
Wilfred Laurier University) with a major in History. Although be bad. DO declared
minor, be felt lbat if be did. it would have been geography. Bill then completed a one
year education program It the University of Western Oarario. There, be specialized in
metbods of......" ...._.
Bill's teaebcr traiDing was a very positive experience; be really enjoyed the program
particularly because many of his professors were CNcbool teaehcn. He felt chat this
gave tbcm • lot of CRdlbility; for examp~. his acograpby professor u:l wriac:n a
~ being used in a school program at the time. In his opinion.."teachers were
nancd in..... , explaininB that he felt tbal maDY teaebcr training programs, otbcr than
his own. were "too divorced often from wbat takes place in the classroom" .
Bill bad been out of school for ten years by tile time he murncd for further studies
and be found dlat a lot bad cbaDged in that time. In his day, at scbool, "it was go
lhrough tile IcXtbook". Because be liked his tcaebcr education program and because it
was different than his own school cxpcticDCe, be believes that over the years. be has
used a lot ofwlw be bas Jcatncd durin& tlis trainiDg.
He did find it difficult to sum up his teaching experience afkr 25 years i.e., he had
both good days and bad days. "Ask me wbat day and I'll teU you." During tbcsc 2S
years, be taught 23 years at ODe high school then ttansfctm1 to another nearby high
school. In that time, be taught all levels and areas of high scbool Social Studies as
well as English and Science (Oceanography). In the cunem year Bill's teaching load
consisted of two sciences, two grade tal history (ODe aadcuUc and ODe gencral) and
ODe global geography course. He found little overlap in courses so csscntialIy be felt
be taught four diffemIt subjects.
In addition 10 his ceachiDg respoosibilitics, Bill was a board member on the local
ralCpaycrs association. As well, be bad just finished volumcering with the National
Council of GcograpIlic Education - belpiDg to organize an u.cmationaJ coDfcrcncc
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that tooIc place locally. As a result of this, be became involved with a Provincial Fund
for Geograpttical Education. This fund received $SOOO from the National COUDCil of
Geographic: Education. His tole aJong with ocbets in the group was 10 decide bow lO
disperse fuDds to promote gcograpbic c:ducation in the province.
Interviews with Bill were carried out in a ICadlers common room. There wae
occasional imcrrupboas from otbcr teIchtrs enteriD& aDd IeaviDg the room but
olherwise the intcrv1cws were not disrupted. Observations were coodueted of two
units, Rcsoun:es and Managing the World although tile defining lines of lbese unilS
were somewhat blurred.
Tbe Obsen'ed CIII"ricuIIIIIl
There was a very relaxed atmOSphere in Bill's classroom (SlUdenls eating- coming in
late). The only strUCWttd mam.gemc:nr: routiDe on Bill's pan was to take a silent roll
call every day at the beginning of class. During class, especially during group work,
students felt free to go in and out of the classroom; some asIcc:d permission, others
just went. As well, it was quiIe commoo du.rin& my observatioDs to have students
taIkinI duougbout classtime. Bill was DOC It all pertUrbed by any of this and accc:pce:d.
this as part of the relaxed aunospbere that be pI'OIDOlel1.
On my first visit to the cJusroom, Bill bid a1rQdy begun the UDit on Resources. In
order to teacb studenIs about cocrgy resocm:cs, Bill decided to bave studems work in
groups to research and make oral praearatiods dealing with an energy source.
Swdcn(s were required to look at:
1) the process 10 produce me particular energy source
2} iIs adVIDIaJeS and disadvanta&es
3) the future of that eDergy source
I began my observations of this group during the class allocated for Ibc presematioo
of this assigmnem. Prior to begimlioa the pmcmatioos. Bill informed Ibc SlUdenlS
that he expected Ihem 10 take their own DOles IS each group prescnrcd. The energy
sources to be coveml in the presentations were hydro. solar. IJJClear, oatunl gas,
(this group refused to~ because they said they were too shy) and Biomass (Bill
presented this. as the emile group was JDissin&).
As the various groups presented, Bill commented in an aside to me Wt he was
disappointed that only Ollt group made a passing refereDCC to the third world.
FollowiDg the presentations. usm, some lecture. some discusstoD, and some notes on
the board, Bill covered the process of productioo aDd Ihe advantages and
disadvanrages of three alternative cncrzy SOIJl'CCS: organic material. distillation and
decomposition. In all cases, he IDIdc first and d1iRI work! refcrcrx:cs in a general
way.
Ncar the cod of classtimc, (lbc last 8-10 minutes), Bill allowed stUdcds to work on
bomcwork assignmcDts eu:. Altboulh many scudcms didn't take IdvaDtage of this
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opport:uIrity. (they mostly preferred to pack up their boob; aDd chat). I observed we
Bill built dlis time imo tile suucturt: of aU bis classes.
During the 5eCODd class tbe students wamed to work on essays that were due the
foliowiDg class so Bill williDgIy postpoDed his planned Icsson. He suggested that
anyone who bad finisbcd bisIbcr essay couId wort: on a new ilH:lass assignment
dealing with the Brazilian rainfomt. This assig:l:ancnc required the stUdents lO present
argumentS for the following:
1) Why sbouId Brazil be allowed to cut rainforest?
2} Why should it oot be allowed?
3) Sbould Canada be allowed to complain?
For Sb.Ident5 working 00 the essay Bill was very helpful. providing books and articles
to various students who requesIed assislaDcc. Many of the materials were located in
his worlt space upstairs in a teaebcrs' common room, so be spent a great deal of time
running in and out of class. ODe studem jokingly commented "I think: be's the one
woo likes to leave class.~
An issue lbar: su.rfIced at die tqiDniDg of the Dext class and then frequcntJy
througbout tbe observation time was tile SCUdeDts' coa::ern about the poceDtiaI
tcaebers' strike. After Bill atIempIed 10 reassure them, the studenu began to ask
questions about the essay due at tile CDd of that day. 1bc essay topic required studems
to explore IDll cxamiDc the deve1opmeDt, comcquences and possible IIII.III.gCmCDt of a
major resource prob~ (e.&:. Cbcmobyl, rainforest) of the SNdents' choosing.
A1lbough Bill reviewed the~ for the essay with tbe swdenls. some were
still wx:cnain about them, for example, askiDg if a bibliograpby was requ.im1.
Studems were~ concerned about the essay as it was worth twenty percent of their
term matt. After some discussion OD the subject, Bill decided to allow this class, as
weU, time for completion of the essays and for worIc on the Bruilian rainforest
assignment. To aid in the completion of the assignmept, be save the stUdents two
articles offering opposing views op the issue, and suggested that the ICxtboolc might
be belpful in completing the wort.
As the studeDCS worlced on lbeir various activities, Bill wandered over to me and
expressed his frustration with the essay exercise. lD. his opinion, students have had
little exposure to essay writing. They didn't understmd footnoleS. bibliography.. ."1
penalize tbcm for plagiariziog•..but I think: studeDtS don't even know that they're
doing if'. When asked what be does about plagiarizing, be said be noted it on their
paper and deducted some marks. Bill didn't feel that it was his responsibility to teach
essay structure, etc., aJtbough be bad devoIcd one class to going over his elqlCl:latioos
for tbe essay. As one SIUdeDt bm::Ied in aD essay written on both sides oftbe ptper, I
asked, ow. of curiosity, bow be resolved the dilemma of promoting the saving of
paper and askiDB students to double splICe and single side their essays. He paused for
a moment, then podtd out that be lOkI SD1dePt be needed that for his eyes - the
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essays were difficult [Q read otherwise.
The following class, Bill returned 10 his original lesson plan. Using poiDt DOleS on the
board as rd"emx:e, Bill led • discussion with SDJdents on two issues. fossil fuels as an
energy source and the Brazilian raiDfomt. For both topics be directed a discussion on
fU'St and third world viewpoiDa allowiDg studems 10 express their own opinion. In
both cases, Bill attempIed to draw out students by coosrantly questioning their
comments. He evcnNal1y brougbr: tbe discussion of the raiofon::st 10 the Ioca1level,
writing on the board that "we have virtually destroyed the rainforests of Canada and
lhat the number ODe comroversy is clear cuttiDg. ft
This led 10 another sbon discussion in wlrich lbe issue of 'natives' and Indian
reservations arose. From this poilu:, Bill moved the discussion 10 international
resources and in particular. 'ODC close to borDe' - the flSberies. Following some
imroductory commentS and discussion. Bill WIJllCd the studenlS to define the problem.
look at possible solutioos to the problem. and tbcn examine the difficulties wich the
solutions tbcmselves. and tiDally. to coosidcr ·""bert do we go ncxt'!"
While the SlUdeDlS were supposed 10 be wodtiDg on this assignmtDt, Bill wandeRd
over to say bello to me. I asked wbat be would be doin& next. He replied that be bad
waDIed 10 do IDdustries but~ Ibat there would be euough time before exams. so
be would move ioro MaIJa&emcnt (of J"CSOW'CCS) wllicb be felt was imporwx because
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it tied iDEo wbat be was doing DOW (resources). During this conversation, the topic of
land use came up. Bill hadn't waDIed to miss 'stuff' at the end of tbc school year, so
be bad covered the topic with a few models of lmd use.•As it is, I'm missing one
section, I didn't want to miss two. R
He briefly mcmjoaed tbc use of themes tbc next year, espec:ially if lbc school
switched to a proposed semester sysrcm but be felt be could only do mat if be knew
in advmce that be would be teae:biog global geognpby. "I Deed time to plan. .I can't
if [ find out in Sepccmbcr wbat I'm teaehiDg".
Bill spent the next couple of classes 00 the topic of "the Fisheries". Again, using
point form DOleS on the board. some Iectutc. m:l kKs of question/answer. DUlled the
students into taking a closer look: at issues involving the Fishing lndusay. He
considered the i..ssuc bistorically (pre·19SO's) and the types of tccJmology that changed
the iodlIstty (sonar/radar/factory ships), as wcU as the effCl:t of increased demand OD
me resoun:c: caused by the baby boom. As well, NewfOUDdlaDd was discussed in
!elmS of tile effects of confcderatioll on irs fishing industry. 1bc students bad many
questions about pre-coufcderalc Newf<lUlld1aDd. Bill veered from his original lesson
plan again by giviDg the SIUdcms a brief history of NewfoundJand and wby
NewfoundJand dcckled 10 join Canada.
On [CtUtning to the set lesson. solutions to problems within the fIShing iDdusay were
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considered, in pattic:ular, quotas aDd establishing boundaries. Bill tben led a
discussion as to why these. in fact. were DOl clear-cut solutions. Finally. be gave the
students an itK:1ass assipmcm. dcaliD& with the United Nations Conference on Laws
of the sea m (UNCLOS ID) saying, "I've done a lot of work. DOW you have to do a
little. ~ This assignment involved having the swdenrs investigate the details of me law.
its kgality, aDd tbe controversy SUlTOUDdiDg it. Bill provided refemICeS for the
srudenrs in ·classroom.<opy only' books.
The PCXt class begaD with an inaoduction to UNCLOS m. then led to a discussion on
"What is Canada's role in the 200 mile limit~ Studeats bad some ttouble getting
started but after some prompting from Bill. tbcy began 10 ask qucsbons of him. The
class took on more of a questionlllllSWa' format rather than discussion. In many
instances, the students were asking: the questions and Bill was providing the answers.
This issue did capQIrC the iDterest of the students perhaps because of iu proximity 10
home. During the class, questiom were rmed regarding setting and regulating quotaS,
setting and enforcing fishing boundaries. BiU tried to expose the SlUdems to varying
viewpoims: within the COIIttOversy by otferiD& examples of bow other countries
(Spain, 51. Pierre &; MiqueIOD, Russia. aDd Japan) felt abwt the issue, for example,
bow Japan depeDds upon the oceans IS illDljar food source. and bow Spain bad been
flSbing tbcse WIlCn for cemuries tbus refusiDa 10 be maicted by boundaries. Bill
WIS VCI}' focused in this class perhaps due to time prcsswes to finish material. The
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SlUdeots interjected during breaks in die discuuion to ask about exams. but Bill was
quick to lead rbem back on topic. The fioal topic covered in this section of ocean
resources was m.iDcrals and what role dley played in affa:tiDg the setting of
bowxIaries and reaching agreemtDlS for UNCLOS m. Bill briefly commemed on me
firstllhird workl conflict on this issue.
In keeping with his usual saucture of tbe class, the last 10 m.inuIes were allocated to
work on a new question under the beading ManagiDg tbe World: -what role bas the
UN taken on ayiDg to solve tbe world's problems from me ozone layer to world
hunger?" He informed studeDts die refmnl:e for this was GAIA.
In this section on Managing the World. Bill tried to get the srudems to explain what
exactly was the United Natiom and what was its purpose as an organization. On this
tOpic, smdcms seemed very fon:bcoming, giving examples of UN involvement in
peacekeeping, relief efforts, aDd UNICEF. Bill also explaiDed WHO and its effons in
inoculation against smallpox (he sbowed the scar on his arm), in dealing with the
problem of d.i.arrbea (swdenu bid aoubJc spelling it so Bill offered the alternative
"trots"). -wIw people in tbe tim world don't UDdc:rsWJd is tbat more children die
from this tbaD any other problem..• This led to an explanation on die need for clean
water.
Bill briefly mentioned FAO (Food and Agricultwr: Organization) and its involvement
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in dealing wid! problems such as the dcscnificatiOD of Africa. At this point. ODe
studera wanted to know about Greeapeace SO Bill. once again, veered from his lesson
to discuss this organization with the 5lUdeDts. On teNl11ing to !he topic, Bill asked me
studems why the UN was umble to solve the problems of the world. This roUowed
willi a discussion CD the issue of "power~ and why die UN docs 001 have it. Using
tile civil strife in RwaDda as an example, the SlUdems were directed imo a discussion
of why the UN just didn't put • stop to it. Bill played the -devil's advocate" by
questioning the snxlems' comments m1 vicwpoinrs in an attempt to show them
differem sides of the argument. Within this discussion, students suggemd lhat the
military could solve the problem prompting Bill to ask them from wbcre would that
military come?
FiDally. Bill vm:ppcd up the lesson by asking studen1s about and providing some
details on the Sc<:urity Council aDd the problem of "lack of moocy" for me UN's
peac:ekeeping missions.
For the remainder of the class, SDJdems were asked to work on the following: What is
meant by NOO's &Dl1 what is their role in solving the wot1d's problems? (A couple of
answers tossed out by stUdents were National Geographjc Orpnization and Nothing
Going On).
Bill took. a few minutes at the beginning of the Dext cJass to cbcck students·
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homewort: • it was 00( \\Ionh any spcciiJC mart but be kept these cbec:ks in mind
when issuin& class marks. 'Ibe SlUde!lls were restless and as mentioned earlier, as the
scbool year DeUCd tbc end they took: longer and longer to settle down and Ialkcd a
grw: deal of the impending rcacbets' strike. DuriD& this time. as weU. aueDdance
decliDed steadily.The topic for class was NGO - some 5lUdems today were able to
identify it as an acronym for ooo-govmmcncaI organization. ODe smdcm offered
OXFAM as an example wbich led into a discussion on this panX:uJar group's
operations. During lbc discussion. a SlUdeDt asked if the orpnization was localed in
NewfOlmdland whidllcd to further discussion among the students 00 certain brands of
beer being uoavailabk: there. Before drawing them back 10 the topic. Bill used this to
pow out the lack of me trade between proviDces.
Almost all the remaining time in class was spent on Grcenpeace and its involvement
in preventing wbale bunting, the NcwfoundlaDd seal bunt, aDd clear-cut logging in
B.C. Bill did attempt to provide a balaDced look. at each of tbe fll'St two issues by
discussing and explaining various viewpoims. However, be presemed only oae side
(that of Grc:ctlpCaCe) on the cleu-eutting issue. Bill did DOt direct the discussion after
this but let tbc stUdems take die lead. He did remaiD involved by astiDg aDd
answering questions on tbc issues they brought up. Studeots touched on the
effectiveness of Greenpcace's public relatioDs campaiP. aDd their campaign regarding
dolphins. One student wanted to know wby Grecopeace helped seals and dolphins but
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oot cows m1 fish for eump'e? Bill was quick to point OUt that there were, in fact.
two campaigm agaimt eatiDg cows aDd that be, for one. did noc eat veaL He then
went OD to ~Iain the process of veal production wlrich led to a general discussion on
production practices for meal.
On a fiDaI 0lU, Bill poiJUd out tha1 ODe OCher DOQ-lovemmenWlfOUP that did a
great: deal of wort was the Church aDd gave Mother Theresa'5 work. with lepers as an
example. SbXlents iDlmediately began to ask questions about Jeprosy (wbat was it;
bow could you catcb it...?).
In aoodJcr section of Managing the World Bill wanted to cover Canada's role in
solving global problems. His plaD was to discuss aDA. CUSO. and immigration. He
asked the studenls to consider the roUowing: -Ooc of the suggestions for Canada to
help the third world is 10 be much more 'belJevolem' with regards to immigration."
He theD p,ve them an assigDment to work on for the remainder of the class. The
students were to consider tbc foUowiDa:
1. What are the reasons given for a) allowiDg more immigration? (on average
we are allowing 2SO.(XX)tyr); b) aUowiDIlcss immip'atioD.?
2. What is the argument apiDst mwtiadtvnlism.? (reminds Cbcm that canada
bas a mwticukural policy.~ dle issue of Sitbs aod the CaoadiaD
Legion).
3. How bas the IOvemmem turmlll CaDadiaDs apiDSl iJnmiImion?
4. In your opinion, sboWd CaDIda open its doon wider for immigrantS and
explain.
In order to assist them ill completiDa: the assigomcu, Bill baodcd out a short article
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OQ Canadian imJDia:tatioo. Be also waDted dxm to fiDd aut abow C1DA and CUSO
and bow these orp.niwioDs beJp. He toad dxm tbat die iDformation on CIDA could
be fOUDd in die textbook.. MOIl: SCUdcDts didn't lake cbc assiplmeDl very seriously.
They wen: very worried about die strite. In order to Itt die SbJdems to work Bill told
diem ltW: since so many of them hadn't passed in assipments during die lerD1 iftbey
completed this one aDd passed it in, it would replace a "0" mart. This did inspire the
students 10 settle down and aaempt the assignmeor.. Bill wandered over to me while
the students were 'lr'orlcina and said "Ilmow bribery isn't a &oed tiring but..... He
gave a shrug aod a bcany lauab. For die remainder of tbe clus, Bill floated
tbrougbout the class &DIWCriDa questions: and as:sistiDI SlUdeDls u requim1.
In die fina.I observed dass. Bill wamed SIUdeus to provide IrJ'l.I!IICIQ for aDd ag.ai.nst
immigration. He begaD with questiom 'for' _Duria& this disc:ussioD. Bill di.rected tbc
SlUdeDls to a ceruin exteat • be did WUIl dxm 10 reach eenaiD cooc:lusioDs. Some
answers soadcIIIS pvc 'for' were -co keep popa1ation UP". "iDaeue
multialto.nlism". -mucma in moaey aDd skills", For CKb oat. Bill aaaapced to
draw out rbr: srudala by astiD& questioos. bow? wby? IDll wbaI: else~
_ ...... (pro'- by "" _) w= ..... jobs from Cuad""'·.
"mass immiJlllion wouJd tIUSC racism". and "unemployment". Apin. Bill tried to
make the studems take a deeper look: at their amwers by questiooiDa them. and baving
tbtm aaempt to explaiD their 1IISW'mi. Throu&b this method. issues of cultural
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gbettos. CaDadian <:ultunJ. idc:Dtity. aDd die impact oa die ecooomy were discussed. In
dealiDa widl5Gldellls' coa::ems about job loss to~ aad the poICQtiaI burden
OG our sociaJ. sysa:ms. Bill ex:plaimd dial tbcrc~ ducc t)'peS of imfD.iIrutts: 1)
peopk: who mea certain c:riIma (have jobs 00l: filled by CaoadiaDs aDdIot 10 to a
needy area); 2) spoosorcd by • family; mel 3) tbose who invest in a country. He
pointed ow: that the studems were only consideriog lbose in die secoDd poop.
This class wrapped up Bill's lessons Oft any new maIeria.I. His plan for me remainiDg
classes was to review for the apprmchiDg final exam.
8cmIett a: SpaIdiDa (1992) likeDed ICICben co snowflakes; each having a UIUquc
idemity Yet sbariDg common~ with the odIcn (p.287). AIthougb Bill
sbart:s some COIIIDIOIJl1iti with Joe be, like Joe. is • c:ompJe:x buman being with his
own set of beliefs, tbtorics. m:I experiences. To undcnWId Bill's cham and actioos
requires a closer Look at those ~fs. theories IlI1 c:xpmmees.
I) Goals for Global GeotnPbr
Bill set his goals for die .Iobal JCOIfIIlhy course 00. two levell; ODe global and one
pograpIljcaL He felt tbat :AUdcDu: Deeded 10 mow aeoanPby because it "&iva them
some rdatioosbip of tbcm to some putial1ar area. some particular space. and to tbeir
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physical environmcnt~ . Geography deals with the physical environmem and its impact
on peoplc.. .it "defiDes what tbey can do aDd wbal they can't do". As weU, be fclt that
in order to relate to anytbinglanyone else in the world, one must have some
kDowkdge of it:
So geognpby certainly can be important tbcre and just the fact that, you
know, people don't even know anydling.. .J mean, iood lord, mey don't even
know wbere Europe is. they don't know anythiDg about this world. I mean.
that's very trivial I suppose. but I thiI* it is importanf. lbat they know w~
tbcsc places ale. How the devil wben you read somctbiDg or sec anything in
the D:WS. if you don't mow wbcrt the place is or anything about it, I don't
Icnow bow you can relate to it.
ExteDding the goal to a global level, Bill wanted the students to realize:
_..lbat something exists beyond OW' boundaries. our shore boundaries, that,
you kIIow there's an Africa, an Asia; just exposing people to a world map and
w~ ace tbese places. 1be odIcr tbiDg is...tbe relationship between them and
lbcir environmcm and some undemanding of major environmental problems,
and I don't care wbat it is, wbetber it's resourc:e related. resource problems,
whether its the ozone mess, a10bal warming, food, population growth, any of
tbese, but basicaUy. world...some world problems..•But they sbould have
some underslandiDg that we do have tbese problems; they do exist. possibly
why aDd maybe look at what you can do about it.. _.
b) Poneptioa of G__uti G_~pby
Bill's Jove for aeography u a discipliDe is reflected in choices that be made for the
classroom. curriculum; for example. in ICIChiDg urbanization. be decided to include
elemcms from last year's course in sctdcmcot geography simply because be liked it.
"I son of...1 auess did somcdliDa: tbat I wamed to do...... Bill was disappoiDr.ed that
there were very few geograpbical. skills iDcorporated into me global geography
course. He felt that certain stills cou.kI be biended ialO the course as excelleuJ.
teaebiDg tools for tbiId world issues. In that light, be Died to fit some skill learning
into his Icssoos but DOt IS successfu.lly as be would have liked. During first tenD, Bill
assigned projects for his studcDts using graphing. One project that they were mluired
to do was "take wlwcver swistics they coukI, or wanrcd to do, and they bad to show
what was meant by developed aDd developing a COWIl:fY using six sets of statistics
which they had to show pictorially. So, I got my, some of my geography things."
Bill's feeling about global aeograpby aDd global cducatioD in geDeral were very
positive. Based on his pen:epDons and unde:rsunding of what be thought these '1mDS'
involved be felt that this course was valuable for students. In his view, "its {global
geography] got a lot of value..
He goes on to point: OUt that:
...we're DOt a very large cosmopolitan society here, and they (the stude1U]
aren't exposed to people from different groups, and I thiok that's important,
because I thiok a lot of peoples' miscoP::t:ptions about people, other peoples,
comes from never baviDg met 0Cbct people and going on hearsay or...and
because of, J mean, it's very, it's very easy to be ncplive...negative about
ChiDese people if you've never met ODe, and, or, being exposed to, okay why,
you know, why are tbcy...and I thiok it's importanI: that kids sbouJd be
exposed to differcm groups and different cu.ltura, because J think knowledge
bopefully, ODC thiq that migJtt combat, if you want to call it, l'ICism or for
me waDI of anotbcr word, racism, sure. Sometimes, it breeds it.
At anotber poiDt duriDg me interviews, be commented on tile iDclusion of the global
"geography course in the curriculum;
I'd see it as a positive tiling, yes, aDd of course, I think: tbat global can. global
gqrapby can bdp in !bat dim:tion (multicultural awareness) because we
can._.K'S a course that allows you die latitude of looking at different cultural
groups and I mean you don't sit down and say 'today we're going to sit down
and swdy die ChiDese·. But it allows you at least 10 make references to outside
groups and outside cultura wmch then maybe could matt: someone that: is of
that cuJnue feel a little, well. okay, tbeY'fe ll1king about my group. You could
do that much more...1 think the two Jlobal courses wilL.I dlink it's valuable.
[ think it sbouJd be done.
Bill also feels that these more global courses are a result of cbanges in community
expectations of me schools i.e., that schools are beiDg required to fulfU more of a role
within die community. As weU. tbe social studies seem to be the IWUn.1 aveme for
these global courses. He spccu.larcs that this iDfluezK:e will become more appamd wilh
emphasis OD multicultnralism and Black education. ~ell. work. bas started this year
of course, with a Black: literature course and I suspect strongly social studies will
get...well they woo't be dragged in it. but I lbink that social SlUdies is goiDg to have
to move iDto tbat area too. It's IIlOM multicuJ.b1l'IJ...•to IIWCb. the ever growing diverse
community wbicb the schools are situated. I don't tbink we got any choicc. ~
Not only do these swcmeus iDdic:ae Bill's very positive ouUoot on global eGJcation,
they also provide some iDsiJbt iDIo his defiDition of bocb global geography aDd global
education. In coosidering tbese comments as well as otbcrs during the interviews, Bill
essentially saw global education to be two thiDp. multicultural education and
environment education altbough be bad difftallty in articulating his tboogbts. Wben 1
asked him directly to defiDe giobal education Bill tcplied after a loog thoughtful
pause:
What caD 1 leU you'? 1 don't know. I've thought a 101: about wbat global
education is. 1 know 1 have beard quite a mmber of people talking about
global education and bow to make your cutriculum more global which 1 simply
gathered...1 gathered what lbey were talking about was to DOt make whatever
you're talking about so iDsu.lat, in otber words, to tty to expaDd it heyoD(!.
your local area aad as far as you can possibly cxpmd it in10 making sun:
cbiJdIen••.yeah sure...making stlIdeDts more aware of other groups that are (lUI
there, and that could be even groups, 1 suppose, groups, you're ulking about
maleIfemaJe, you know, as weU as cxber cukural groups and also their
relatiooship and bow they fit iIlIo this liale, this p1aDet. What's their role'? ..1
suppose that making them aware of thiDas tbat•••thiJIIs Chat they do whicb they
may IIOt eveo think: about, may somebow be reactiDg upon somebody out tbere
tbat they haveo't even a clue that they might: be.
Bill tried to clarify his tbougbls further by giving an example:
1 guess the old example people use is... is going to McDooaIds and buying a
hamburger. When tbey used to be in those SlYfOfoam boxes, 1 meao. did they
~ that may have some impact OD the ozone; did they realize that may
have an impact on the taiDforest wben they made the COllIICCtiOD between
McDonaids bamburgm and cutting down the mnforcsts in Brazil...What they
do bas an impact OD a much much wider sense and that tbere's a lot of things
that happen out there that are baving an impact on them that they should be
aware of.
In this definition. Bill combined elements of both eoviromDemai and mullicuJ.twa.l
education alcbougb after be gave it some tbougbl be iDdicalcd tbat be felt partiaJ. to the
eoviroDmenlal side..."1 suppose if DOtbiDg else...if I'm mytbiDg, I'm probably a bit of
an environmencalist. I bate paper WUlC and all this kiDd of SCUff • so wbich bas now
led iDlo some imerest in...ob IIWly enviromDenIaI questions so if I'm calling global
geognpby and Slobal edIK:ation, I'm thinking more in that (cnviroomemally] rather
"
than exposing studcms to maybe other culture somewhere. "
When questioned further about bow much cmpbasis be placed on tile students'
learning about the cnviromneDl, Bill replied: "Hopdully quite a bit, I would lhink.
Yeah, again. I think: they sbould. That's my personal opinion. They should be very
aware of environmental. problems. and again, globally, DO matter wbe~ it is. lbcy
sbould be aware of it because they lie pan of the problem.· At aootbcr point during
the interview, be admitted that •..•1 have put a 101 of emphasis on tbc environment".
Although his primary emphasis was on the enviroDmeDt, be aclmowledged that there
Wete otbcT signiflCallt aspects of global education. Bill poinled out that one very
important elemem of. global course was 10 realize dw: "people don't see things in
the same way",
Bill arrived at these definitions mostly from reading current educational material and
by "just picking it up". In his opinioo. be bad DO concrece expcricace specifICally with
global education but be bad aueuded a couple of global geography workshops. "I've
bad almost DO experience witb. global education...basicalIy because...weU for die last
oomber of years DOW. I've been teIdIiPg ancient bislory and although you can be a
little bit global with ueiem history~ are limitations......
Bill believed dw global geography. as opposed to otbet diJcipliDes. was a very
natural lveraJe for iDcorpoming a global aspect especially for the environmental and
multil:uJD.lr2l e\e:meIltS. Altbougb be bdievtd tbal odler disciplines like English. for
example. ctlUkI make JlobaI rdertDca. be uzued !bat specific councs like Canadian
Literature were still buicalIy reaiorlal • lbc priDcipal purpose is lllX &Ioba1 in naII.lR'.
Wbeteas. -in global. I would see lbat IS &lobaI is you are looking at problems that are
&lobaJin~".
Even within lbc discipline of geoanphy be compraml the ltobal aeography course
with the settlement seography; - ...1 WIJht: tbe seaIemeDI geography in grade 12.
...the sett1eml:nt geograpby course. which was nnI aDd urban dealt almost
exclusively with Canadian, American aDd sometimes European qeodas....In global.
of course, you've JOC worldwide eumpIcs you can use dcpeD;liJlI on what resoun::es
you have". He bmd topics to be quire differeaf. between die two courses. - ...the
lOpie5 in the &1obaJ are quilt different. 1 mean. ••tben·s a topic on urbanit:ation. ..you
know, worts in weU wid! sm1aneDt. ..Ibm:·s DOt DJCh clwJae dJete. But in
.sc:tt1emcI:lt. you doD't rcaUy•.•or I cenainly Dever did. 10 into.•.what's lbc
state..•wba1's lbc swe of the wot1d ripr DOW." He: fdt tbat iD Iklbal acograpby ODe
could coosidc:r 'iDIeR:oaDcttioa in die physical wodd'. In setdement pograpby the
iDtricaces of thiDgs such as the oiUOFD cycle, cuboa cycle, de. aDd bow they fit
maetber were lllX CODSidttcd. As weU in scuIemem ..... You didD't let imo these
wider CDViroameotal probleml .... Global aeography on the other bud allowed for
coDDeCtioas to be made easily.
"
Since the demise of me Jr1ldc 1m Pbysical JeOII'aPbY course, Bill felt dw: the globa.l
geograpby was tbc ooIy c:oune tbar: pvc tbe SQIdeQb Ill)' opponu.air:y to deal with
mviroamaJal issues.....so this is me 0DIy place DOW. wbr:rc the kids would get
Allboogh Bill saw some defmile value in the gJobal aqrapby course, be also saw
some distinct problems that reIllJlCd from the telatioclsbip between lbe reputation of
geography and the academic level of the students in his ,Iobal class. In IUs view.
uaditiooaUy. ICOIfIPbY bas bid .1 poor rcpuwioD in me scbool SYSlCm. He described
it as "a course people take bcause dJey probably QD'l do anythiDc else". He Cdt that
this attitude is prevakDlllDOlll those in scbool gujdm::e depanmetll5 and tbus this
affects the pLacemeDl of c:m:ain 'types' of swdenu ml'COlf'llPby courses.....can't do
aoYthiD& else. weU. we'U put you in aeosnPby".
This gave Bill". pretty mixed bq" of studeuIs in his class. He rck tbat geueraIly. the
academic IcveI of his SQMlaa was low wbicb did affect bis cboic:es with curricuJum.
He poiJad out that be was:
.•.DOl getting the .ood. ICIIdcmic studeDts. You Jet the borderline SIUdems, you
get the below .verqc smdents and it's obvious, what you can do in the
classroom is impac:1Cd by this....DOW in gnde 12 ODe sbouIdn't have a lot of
Callum, but out of. c1us of 32 SDJdenls, J'D1I0in& 10 have aJmosr: a 2S~
failure BIe.•.ln pade 12, you sbouJdn'( be latina dw: hip a failure
rate.•.maybe padc: 10, but DOt in grade 12. Tbat's becalse the kids they ba.ve
put in•.•what they've daDe is puI wbat I would call -general course stUdents~
into the program - because we only offer it at one level. right now at lbe
academic· but they say. 'oh well. you can do it. you don't have to ...you
don't have to be academic material to do it.
He foresees that lbete will be an even greater mix of studems (academic and general)
in the futuR: since every siDgle student in the school must take either global or global
history to graduate. But. be still expects to have more general students next year ~as
the genetal~ have to go someplace. ADd the tmdc:DCY is to put lbem in
geography as opposed to history". If post-secondary institutions began to support
geography as a recognized discipUne, Bill thought this would evenl1Lllly fllter down
into the high schools but unless that happens. he doubts that there will be any cbange
in lhe reputation of geography courses.
Bill qualified most of his students as geographically illiterate .and offeted an example
of bow this illiteracy affected activities in his classroom:
We were looting at food and food tCSOUltCS, and food problems. wbat's a
developed versus underdeveloped councry...so I gave tbem • ownber of places
in Africa or in the world.•.They bad to look up things like oh...wbat did we
pur? We put birthrates, population growth and GNP, you Icoow aww.al income,
a lot of tbcse things together. So. okay, we got probably ... say we've go two
groups of people. Now. you've lot S·IO countries that have thai bave a, you
kDow, low GNP. IowaQIWII iol:omc. high binbrlte and just put tbem on the
map aDd see wbcte we come up with. Well they couldn·t. They, I mean. the
African countries were just I.ike Man. They bad no idea wbctc these countries
were, even some of the obvious couaaies. like you think: you kDow, well
maybe....oh I always think of 1MiI. because you koow, it's got tbat nice
shape.•.w fotJCf. Europe (laugh) some of tbem are not quite sure where
Europe is and dais is grade 12 but they've never been exposed to any world
gcognpby.
"
All this impM:ls OD Bill's decisioDs especially for aon pIaDDing. He discovem1lba1
his expecwioas proved 100 biP for some of tbe 5lUdeIIts. ·so you bave certain
expccIaboos of lbcir comiDc with ability or knowiedF Of••.dW's rigb1.. Yeah. I
aDd do some kiDd of wririn&. ADd I was obviously mistaken. Some of tbcm don't
have lbat ability." For iDswlce. be was quiIe cooscious of swdeDts' abilities when be
was actually p1aDDiDIa lesson IDd dccidiDg aD bis instNc:donal metbod.s. For
example, as described in me observatioDS, Bill did very IiU1c: lecturing. He preferred
DOl to because be fdt tbal stUdeats couldn't follow him wben be lectured, 1et alone
take DOleS from wbat be wa saYiD&. Periodically be pvc tbcm ooces on some topic
which be wrote on the board. He teadm to do dUs 1ICII' tbe eud of. scctioo aying to
as pan of die class. "Most of tbe time it's group work or P:w:Iividual wort. aDd OQ
look at a particular topic or subject or wbaleYer. It's bard to Jet • lot of discussion
out oftbem".
He wan=! to see tbe audcnU work more on their own cspcc:ially in terms of
rescarcb.. Bill placed pal impot1aDce on process as opposed «) cotlICIIt:
Db, die imponaoce I usuaUy fiDd is j" ayq to work through to SOIIICthinI.
some kiDd of coaclusiollo. I mean tbese JOd.s sbouJd have the information. You
,.
know. I expect•••you always expect Cbem 10 bring a certa.i.n amount ro it and
you can give them information, but probably the thing is them working
dlrou.gh the information or trYiDa: to come to some conclusion, which I lbink is
the most important. I don't drink it sometimes maners what tile topic is or
wbat the information is. the process is bow you get maleriaJ. aDd then come to
some cooclusion on that nweriaJ. is IIlOR imponant man anything else.
Theempbasis on process basn'talways goacn Ilim the results be bas wanted i.e.,
having the students obtain the rtquimI iDformation at die eDd.•A lot depeods too 00
wbctbcr I can get the information and of course that mcaos if I get the information
I'm sort of programming them to come to a particular cooc:lusion. which luy DOl: to
but I can't help it. But very often. unfortunately, it's bard to get the information you
want...you would like myway. ~ He fOUDll tbat the srudents don't have the stills to
make process activities really productive:
...sometimes you have no choice but to teU, .. ", what you wam them. to
know..•you always get to the pow where you know that you're DOt going to
get the answer or aR gettiDg mywbere so at that point, you simply switch and
say 'OK you mow. bcre is wbat I thinJc you should know or WIderstand from
this particular thing. We could be there forever some days, you know.
The academic level of the studeus in global JeO&I'I.phy also impacted odJcr areas of
Bill's 1essoD pluming process. He CIljoyed geoeraphy as a discipline and wouJd have
preferred to focus morc on geographic skills but was Wllblc to do so because swdents
weren't coming inIo the course witb the prerequisite knowledge and skills:
.. ,You can't COWIt on the kids c:omiDs in to global gcoeraphy woo bave any
aeogn:phy too. aod tbcrefotc. to expect them to bave the skills you migbt want
tbcm to have. for example. you may want them. you ItDOw to be quite
proficient at reading maps for example'. Some of me kids will have never
"
really seen a map except a road map. So I think in the global. you're going to
have to. in global geograpby. you're going to bave to downplay a lot of the
geoaraphica!, you !mow strictly geognpbical kDowledge the kids might have
and move to a more global kiDd of tDowledge. Le., DO great expertise on
glacial. or 00 expertise on the physical geography...
He does DOl however. see sJcilllearniDg (such as mapping and graphing) as valuable
unless the students are tau&ht to apply these skills; be feels students didn't get that
opportwrity before tbey came to him.•.. .1'd like to do more map won: but you give
me the maps aDd the global and I may wort it 01, but to just sit aDd do some map
work for the sake of doing map wort, I say forget it. I don't see much value in that,
which is wbat the problem is-. In classes prior to his. Bill felt they spent too much
time doing slrills with little or DO applicatioo:
...so they spcud a lot of time doq: graphing, a lot of time CODSUUCting sketch
maps•..great, but without any application to some sort of problem then it
loses, to me, it's value. It becomes a colouring COUlSC. So. I've attempted to
move uxalIy away from that in the global. and in fact, the global even lends
itself to moving. Yeah. I'd like them to do some graphiDg, but we're going to
bave to do it for a reason in relation to somethiD& else. So, as you can see I
don't spend a 101: of time doing what we call strictly aeognpbjcal sIriUs. As I
say. some DIs don't like it, some do.
He found that be had to cake iDEo account the abilities of the scudcnts in terms of his
evaluatioo of iDdividual suadcDts•••••yah, I do bave to take into COIISideratioo where
they started from m:I where tbcy're goq;". For example, in evaluatiDg aD essay
assignmcnl, be commcDlCd that be woukl expect a "very Joad swdem~ to -do a beau
job of an essay thaD the fellow ill the back who is fifth year ill high school aDd be
..
might get fifty lhis term. ~
Bill believed be was prevented from covering class material to the depth be wamed
for two additioaal~: the SbIdems' disimeresl and a lack of time. He felt that it
woukl be a waste of time to go iJXo depth for at least fifty pen:em of the students so
that many of the issues were covertd only on die surface. He wisbed be could ~go
more in depth, aDd I wish they would go inco it more in depth. I wish they would be
more prone to talk, to discuss, to inquire, but too many of them just couJdn'( care
less. and that's the problem. wben you get a mixed class." This. of course, goes back
to Bill's description of the 'quality' of his swdems.
This combination of time resttaiDls aDd studem academ.ic level was also signirlCaDt for
Bill in that he chose to avoid COlltrOversiai issues in bis class. He believed that
subjects sucb as militarism, politics. and religion were just too complicated to handle;
not because be felt inadequate but because in his opinion. students would DOl be able
to grasp lbese 'deeper' issues in only the sbon periods of time he would allocate. For
example. he explains his SlIDCC on the discussion of politics in his classroom:
Yes. I haven't locten into politics too mucb. I've tried to stay clear because: of,
well, basically time. You know, ifl SWt...taIking about. well. ie's almost
passe DOW, commuDism. men you get inlo a real kcule of fish. because 1Od.s'
concept or iDitial idea of...wbat's commu.oism, you Imow. is totally,
probably...tbcy'rc rocaJJy out to hmcb.. .I've glX eDOU&h problems DOW trying,
without Beuio& imo that. 10 all the, left vs rigbt...so I try to stay clear of
po""".
••
d) Tillie CoastraiDIs
The issue of time was very relevW to Bill's decision throughout the year on two
levels. It is understood that tile time element affects all teachers to some degree in
that lbere are always elt1ttmJ iDfluences (assemblies, rue drills, etc..) that prevent
them from attainiJIg curricuJum goals. As well, though, Bill was affccted because of
the lack of planning time. He IOuDd out only at the beginning of the school year that
be was defm.itely going 10 be teaching global geognpby. He bad DO opportunity to
review the course material prior 10 teaehiDg it and DO chance to plan an approach for
prescmiDg the material required for the course.
Bill cbose to follow tile guide: (lCtUIlly, be fclt be bad tittle choice) because be had 00
prior DOtice of the course. He did feel that his dependence on the guide would change
with time. "Now, I strongly suspect as I go from year to year that, ... tbat will chaDge;
that I will bring in lhiDgs that possibly uen't in there. I will revise many of lhe things
they bavc." The following example illustrates bow Bill aaempted to plan his lesson
using tbe guide as his startio& point. •...well the first d1ing I did was go lbrougb bere
(the guXSe) aDd g1aDce Cbrougb. aud see \\'bat they had done because Ibis also gave me
clues as to wlw resources for that particuJar topic. ADd then ooze I bad dope that I
guess I. well, for the resources for example. I know I couJdD't do a whole lot because:
it was gettiJIg towud the cod of the year...
".
Because of tbcse time coosaaims. Bill bad to choose from the available lOpics - tbese
cboices were based on personal preftrcoce:
·So, I thought OK. there wm tbrcc types of rcsovces I lbougbt I wouJd like
to cover. One was the. ob I forxct the name and weD obviously the flSbing
because of tile imemational CODO'OI of a resource. One was the rainforest
because I WItt to say ~'5 a problem between first and tbird world; I
wamed to bring that problem out in the rainforest...basically canada and
Bruil. So that we could see bow each. I suppose. looked at them. at the
question lbat it's die tim world environmemalists. uyou wish, who art down
on the third warid for their exploitation of resources. So, I wamed to show
that and then I guess the other was the alternative enerzy, which was just to
say OK, again I bad 10 cmpbasize throughout. that your culture often rends 10
detcnninc wbat your perception of wbat resoun:cs or what anything. AD1 so I
wanted to look: at die energy problems and say OK. we depict energy in this
fasbion like the fossil fuels partitularly, and, but the third world sees it in
quite a different light. and that if you're going to try 10 solve a problem wben
each group bas a totally diffemu perception of that particular resource. it
makes it very. very difficult.•
Within Bill's choices, he was able to stress his specifIC interest witb the environment
under the topic of alternative fuels (" ...solar and wind energy aDd other fuels that
bave less of an environmemal impact-). To achieve the objective of this particular
lesson plan. Bill tried to pick resources that dealt with first and third world but this
was not an easy task.
Altbou&h be was fairly satisfied with the guidelines. and the set up of the course, (be
said -it docs deal with a Jot of topics that I would like 10 deal with"), Bill fclt that tbc
topics/units did DOt flow IS wdJ. IS be would like. He followed the JUidc units IS they
were presemed aDd gavc little aaeuioD 10 tying tbcm together. In reuospcc:t. be
"
would rcstnlCtUte the topics because •.•. the outliDe itself tends lO be blackish.
obviously. Now !bey [the writers of the guide] do tty, they do make connections. but
until you go through the course for the wbole. the fint time, I meaD, all of a sudden.
laPPO, you let a tonDCCtion with cbapfer 2 wben you're doiDg chapcer 1 that you
didn't realize was there until you started doing chapler 7". This problem might have
been allevialed bad be been given more planning time.
Should be ceach the course next year, (be bad DOl: been notified as yet), Bill
considered taking a tbcmatic: approach to the course for example with "Food":
...OK let's look at a particular~. food. and then treat it as a resource
like you wouJd separately in a resource section. Treat it in agriculnue. as I did
in the section feeding the planet. Maybe I sboukI. have taken tIW: tbeme and
gODe aU the way through widl it and brouPt 10Ietber a number of those
blocks iDIo. rather than separare t:bcm. You know, maybe tIW: would have
been a better way to do it.... it tended sometimes to be too many separate
units rather than a tied togetber package. ADd that'S one area I think: I would
have 10 change or would like to cbange for the DCl(1 time I do it.
e) Resoun:es
Bill dKln't have die opportunity to garber resources tIW: might bave been useful to him.
during the year. DOr were me rcsouteeS provided to him. by the school board except
for a textbook aDd a few taebtr-copy resource texts. In his view the biggest impact
on the course was resowce availability. "J've got 10 go beyond. the textbook and you
can only 10 beyOIl1 the textbook. [f you bave the resourtCS 10 do it. So. if I cod up
baving a lot of rcsoun:es on, ah, some ODe of lbose eight thiDas.. J !COd to put
emphasis on it."
Bill was quite dear in his dislike of textbooks for this type of course and in
particular, for the assigned book for global geography. He dcscnDes the use of the
textbook as 'silly', "I have a textbook, but you know, it's grade twelve. You can't sit
there and use a silly textbook all the time." He argued that textbooks caIlOO( provide
the cutten1 uweriI.Is requim1 for a course that deals with currcm issues.•...there's
00 textbook that you can sit down and say OK we're goina: to do global with this
textbook. You've got to go beyoDd the teXtbook. I mean things are happening
everyday that aren't in there because it was probably made in 1991 or 1990 or
something, so it's already four years out of date... 1bc course textbook was in fact
copyrighted in 1987. On ooting the copyright date of the book, Bill exprwcd concern
for using the textbook on a regular basis or as a guide for the course. "Y0l,I know a
lot bas happened siDce '87. So if anybody sticks to the textbook, I don't think: they're
doing justice to a global geography course or a global course. A global course bas to
be currcm. If nothing else, it's got to be cumDt, and you can't be current wing an
'87 book." He did DOt mind using the textbook IS just: aDOtber piece of reference
materiaL He thought that textbooks, 100 often, become a crute:b for botb SNdcnts lIId
the teICber. His prefercuc:e wauld be to have a variety of class sets of books available
to studenIs IS required; somctbing for which be is COIlSWIlly figbdna with the school
boanI.
"
The isslx: of beiDg 'autml' was very imporwIllO Bill alCJliDI from the fuDdamenal
belitf in rachiP& style dW micas flexibilily. For example. altbough be did put
lOgetbercenaiD DOCCs m1 resources for a puticu.lar clu:s bedidn', like 100 5tJ"UI:tW'ed
a plan:
.. .1 have • bias apinst lesson plans in tbaI: [ baye seen fat, fae lOCI often
racbers briDg out tbcit biD:lcr of 1essoIIS plIIIs dIa1tbey made up in 1969 and
lbey go through it and 1 say DO way am I l0ing to be stuck because DeW things
come aU the time. J mean, even you're doin&: sort of, you're planning in your
mind some kind of topic aDd you're doiDa it, and aU of a sudden in the middJe
of the topic. comes somethin&; 'Db gee, I forgot about that, I wan!. to put it
in'.
He poinral. ow: that:
...my way lives me fJexibility....pIus me bet tlw I taD react 10 the class
better. •.. if somebody c:omes ow wid! somcdling lbey wane 10 talk about lbal
bappeus co lbem.. IIobalJy related, OK. we taD taIt about it. h's flO( in the
lesson Plan. but it's OK.. It doesn't need 10 be in the lesson Plan. m:i I don'[
keep my lesion plam. I do everything over apin. every year.
The toW Ocxibilify in the class docs prt::SCllt some problems. i.e., be bas 10 rcinvenI
gJobal geograpby is tbc oaJy c:cune dial be bas bqun 10 ban& on maraialI••.. J have
started .. fde sysIml for the ,klbaIs. All tbe:se little pieces of paper Itt C1lcd away so
they will be tbcre for bIW year.·
MaD)' of the resoun:es and baDdouU Bill used in the coune came from his personal
rtad.ina; and from otber people. In fKt. Bill bas received .. &rut deal of assistance
from colleagues. Over the year they coottibuted by giviDg him anicles aDd various
bits and pieces of information in case be might be able co use it in the course. As
well, a colleague bad been designated to teach the same course for the French
Immersion program.•..•she bas been cutting and briD&ina: me in articles all year long,
and of course, it has been reciprocated. So, between the two of us, we've been trying
to build up some kind of file sysrcm of tlweriaL •
No panicu1ar criteria for selecting materials was used by Bill for the course:
"Rigbl now, I am just collectiog aod I'm hoping that say at the eod of this
year, baviD& done all this collecting, that I even have time to sit down and tty
to organize. I mean thin&s come in that I may bave done three weeks ago and
it just gets pushed aside... .it'll be there for ocn year and wbat bas to be done
probably over the SWIlIDeI', sit down and swt to say 'OK, what do I have on
this area or me ocher and I may even fmd that I have a lot of swff on an area
they don't even talk about and if that being the case, and if I feel it's global,
then OIcIy, fine, in it goes."
In further discussion on this subject Bill did DOte that be tended to use environmental
criteria for selecting owaiaI.
Because be bas so few~ availab&e to him, Bill bas Dot been overly concerned
with biases in the material. '"Right DOW, I'm just glad to have somethiDg that might be
a topic.. J mean emllUally, you know, for every... iI you're doing a particular topic.
it would be absolutely woaderfuI co have articles written from a wbole buo:b of
diffee:nt penpo:tives - that would be peat." He said be d.id bowever tty to deal with
biases in tbe material duriDg cllSSlime, for exampk:, by offerina aDd discussing an
.,
opposiDa: poim 0( view from. tbal prcscucd in a puticu.lar anicJe. He found also that
be bad to make the as:sumptioD thaf. grade 12 saadeUs sbouJd be able 10 baDdJe me
Ianpaae kvel of tbe QIIteriaIs be chose. altbou&h be discovered this was DOt always
the cue; with so few resources available to him. be felt that be coukI DOC afford to be
oboosy.
The resources lisIcd m1 recommeaded in the guide were DOt readily available to him;
be bad perhaps twenty.five pen;:enr. of wbat was sunesud. Bill actively tried to obtain
resou.rces by lobbyina tbe scboollDd. 1bc scbool boml. He was succ:essful in obtaioiDg
single copies of some of die rccommeuIed aweria1s but Celt ltW was the most be
could bope fot. If lJJ)'thin&. be saw tbc situatioo bu:omiD& worse. He relied beavily
on pbolocopyiDg mterials in order 10 mate tbem .vailabk to bis SIUdenB but realized
lhal be might bave bis pbolocopyiDg bodJet all.
The lack of rescurt:eS bad affeam his metbodoiogy in tbal be was (oreed 10 do more
kct1m sessioas so scudeus could act accessuy iDformadoD. •...you'd be in more of.
Iecmre t)'pe sio.aatioD wbcre you bavc 10 d.issemi:DIIe die ioformatioo. yourself as
opposed. to baviDa tbcm dig for it... This COIlU'Jllticted his pIWosophy of lCIChiDs
which be dcsr;ribed as involviDI very little~. with SOJdeDts doing much of the
'discoverin&' on their own.
As well, Bill's dc:siJe to use gc:opapby skills in. productive way was bampered DOt
.<
only by student abilitY (as discussed earlier) but also by the lack of appropriate
I would have liked 10 have done more work with topopaphjc maps. Had I
been able to get a topogrIpbic mIp of some area tbat, 00, if we're doiDg food
production. to be able to took at a top map of some place. a third world
country. say OK. you know, this is ..bat you're looking at. Maybe from the
map you can see the c:1inwc. you can see the geoaraphy you can see all lbese
things that enbuEe. you can sec me impact of tbat on food production that you
might get from a I:OpOgrapbjc map. Love to do somctbiDa: like lbat, but again.
give me a topopapbjc map from a third world coumry that shows wbat I
woWdliketoseeonit.
Anolber area in wbic:h be felt that his cboices were restricted was with computer
sciences:
I would like to do far more use with compucer work, but with two COJIIIlWelS
and 31 studencs. it becomes very diffiallt. I tried 10 get PC Globe, for
example. put on the oetwork system here. They woWdn't do it. They wouldn't
spend the money for the oetWortr:: license so I could have 30 computers in the
computer room set up so I could bring the class in and say Okay, let's do
some work on PC GLobe, which, you !mow. on developed aDd
underdeveloped, because all tbe information is there.••so. I would have liked
to have doDe more of that, aDd the funny tb.i.ng is the school keeps saying
'let's use computerS mort, we're in a computer ap_ Guys in social stUdies,
use the computer more' ...I'd love 10 usc: it more, but yeah. Jive me mort than
two.
Not only did Bill wam to sec more computers available for use, be also preferred
more availability of computer programs that could be used in global geography.
Ideally, be wamed to sec some sort of JWde that lICIUI1ly evaluated programs in lelIDS
of their usefWncss for global gcopapby.
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On a more fimdameDu.lleve1, bowevcr. Bill felt dlat be and many teachers are POt
fully compwcr liCcrale and could use advice and assistm:e in lbat area w•••because oot
all teae:bcts arc tem"bly 1i1erUe. We're ODC gcoeration behiDd the kids...... As well,
lbere bid been no time aDoaect for or inservices offered to IeaCberS to help them
become more adept with computers.
As well. Bill would normaUy use the schoo! hlnry for many resources but be found
that it was DOt particular:ly uscfuJ for this coune because the Library did DOt carry
rcsourccs on current issues. Again. be found that be bad DO cOOice but to provide
many of the resoun:es himself.
Another pocemial resource tbat bas remained largely wupped was the community.
Bill wallled to use the multicultural aspect of the community Le., guest speakm: but
he hadn't the time to pursue !bat avenue except in one inswJce, "I did have one
person who spent the summer in GbaDa on the Ghana project: that they have going
here. And. sbc came in and talked to tbem about what it was liIce in me village she
was in fegardiD&. you Imow, scbooliDa:. teaehina. artifacts. The kids tiked that. That
would be somctbiog that I wou.ld like do more of. w
Bill admitted that within his selection of maIerials and resources for the class, be
teods to project his own points of view; in an ideal. situation, be would like the
••
swdeDI:s 10 bold e:auin view aDd. opbIioDs 011. puticuIat issues •. • and I would like 10
lead diem, but I don't WUIC 10 bIacaady lead tbem......
Within Bill's belief sysran. be seemed to dI.iDk tbar: &eal:hm sbould and can teadl
values. The approach just varied It cli1femx padc keYds. At me lower grades, Bill
fclt 1bat you do have to differalliale between riPt and wrooa with some exp1aDation
as 10 why ooc thiDa is wroDB aDd aoodJer is rigbt. However at higher grade levels,
this was DOt (be case. "Whereas with this crouP. you don't say this is right or wrong
.It aU. You tty to let them come lO some conclusion or wort through to well is it right
or is it wrong."
be does. "I'm DOt tbm: 10 tniDwash me studems to say oOy this is tbe appropriate:
way you WUIC 10 tbiDk-. He expLained funbcr:
...It apin aDeS bact to whac resources, macaiab m:l bave tbcm look at all the
problem aDd see if they an come 10 some COIlCIusioD of 'bow sbouId I tb.iJ*J'
by who JData; the SD'OI:WCf' arpm:al or who bas me beaet case. I think if I
just $WId. up tbere and Tell diem. 'okay this is wbIt I dWIt: you sbouId... ' I
meaD they'll bedutifu.Uy, dutifulliUlc srudalIS; die)' will play naU baclc tome
in aD exam if I uk them. But it doesa't do 1II)'tbioa. I would much rubcr, you
kDow. do some iDvesbption of tbc problem aDd come to some cour;lu:sion 00
lbcir own. I man dIey may rotaUy decide tbat die)' doIl'l blvc lIlY
responsibility ... iI tbey decide tbat, I don't tDow wbdber I've failed or not.
But I'm DOt ayina: 10 convert anybody. I'm just llYiDr to Sly 'oUy. have you
ever tbouPt about this before?' And most of the time tbey say 00. But that's
oUy. but if I can even just ret tbcm to Cbint of lOme of cbese lbinss. Fine of
aU. I hope Ibey come more informed radlcr tball me bciDg tbe infottDer aod
baviol tbcm beiDa more iDformec1 will tbta be in l beaer position 10 tbcn
maybe make some ¥try buic decisions about some of tbcsc tbiDp chat ale
"Sometimes. Bill felt notbing be did affected a studeDI:'s views so be bad to deal with
iotoleraDt views or views that were significandy different from his own. He felt lbat
sometimes SOJdents really didn't think about wbat tbey said; lbat they often said the
first thing that popped iDIo their bead or pcrbaps they expRSSCd an opinion from
something they had read ID1 possibly misiDlerprcced. In these iDstaDccs. be bid them
go back ml think about it again add perhaps consider a diffcmJt interpretation:
I've spent a lot of time on the wbole idea..•you're backgrouDd influences bow
you perceive lbiDgs. Tbese are kids tbat have much difftrem backgrounds than
I have. Obviously they arc goiDg 10 perceive things differcnt1y than I do,
which doeszl:'[ say I'm ri&ht and tbey'rt '1t'I'OIJI•• .I think it's just a mauer, well
I tty to Sly, 'this is bow I perceive it, this is bow you pcrt.eive it aDd toow
we bcxb got two different perceptions on...well maybe just think about it.' I
wou.kl rather try and think if they can start to reason it OUt in their own mind,
they may come 00 a different conclwion. it's far better than me telling them.
. ..At least they've gone through the process of saying, 'well I think I know
why I bold the Vtcw I do mbcr than just saying 'well, I don't know wby'. At
Ieaa if they can reason tbrougb to and UDdersund why they bold the view.
well then I think even lbouah you may DOt agree with it. at least you' ve
accomplished something tbey at least know why they lhiDk the way they do.
This did QOf. seem to reflect a guilt complex on Bill's part rtsaniiD& currenr. issues
and eVCDlS but be did fccl a degree of rtSpODSibility simply because be shared the
pJmct: with others:
...However. I do thiDk dW it doesn't maaer wbcre you are, you sbouJd feel
some responsibility for fiDdiD& a solution to wbat's going on tbcre: I'm cooogh
of a bumaDitarian to wam dial. I tbink: tbat as a teaebcr, I think it's probably
my responsibility, providing the 5IUdcnrs are capable, • you have to go to a
bigbcr level· is trying to make tbem aware of what is taking place in other
I<"
pans of the world and bow maybe. ooc: maybe individually, but maybe how
Canada might fit imo that•.. I have DO objcctioos 10 making tb:m feci guilty if
I cou.kI do it....because I tbink if cbey feel guilty eben maybe they will have.
it will be more of an iDccmive for tbcm 10 say, 'wen gee. well if I'm guilty.
what did I do wrong and bow coukl. I maybe DOt make the same mistake
again?
Bill felt that swdenrs seemed more m:eptive and intetesled in issues if they felt dial
he bad stroD& feeliDgs about tbem. "I've convictions IDll beliefs about certain things
and 1seem to care enough, well, so wbat's wrong witb that?
On the other band. Bill was coocemcd that some swdents may be afraid to have
opinions diffemtt from his, but be believed that it wouJd be wrong to sit on the fence
00 issues that come up in class. "I'm a lCaCbcr. I do...weU I'm supposed to keep
myself informed about various qucstiOtlS and bow can you ask: tbcm 10 take an opinion
on something wilen you say. 'po sorry. I've DO opinions to make', I think you'JC
being just: a little hypocriticaL.. ..
He said be did attempt 10 reassure the studenIs though. when evaluating essay
questions wltich be prefem:d on tests (See Appendix E for sample questions). In that
inswIce, be uic:d to explain to the SUJdcDts that be was more iDIemted in the
reasoning bebiPd a ceruin viewpoim dian the ac:bIaI view itself.
The imerviews aDd classroom observatioDs provided a great deal of iJlformatioa about
each reacher; as well, they offered the opportunity to gain insight imo die teachers'
actions. By observing classroom activities and discussing with Bill and Joe, their
curricular choices, the reseucber was able to .IDI.1yze the similarities and differences
in their approacbcs to the global geography coune. As wcU. the researcber was then
able to draw some conclusions rqudiDg factors tbat may bave influeu;:ed lbcsc
sepanllC approaches.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Joe and Bill bave taught 27 and 25 years respectively; both majored in Hisl:ory but
supplcmeDlcd their depees with aeograpby C(lWSC$. Thus. both have bad a great deal
of practical experience: teaehiDg geognphy as weJ.I as teaching in otber disciplines.
They shared a common belief that the reputation of geography bas been traditionally
poor and tbat studeQlS academic levels are gcom11y low in their global geography
classes. Some commoo challeDgeS they faced were the pressures of time and the lack
of sufficient and suitable resources. Neitbcr teae:ber was liven much opportunity to
prepare in advance for the course, nor were they given the resowces they felt they
needed. So. we fmd two teaebers who~ some common cbaracteristics, some
common cballeDges with the global geograpby course and who, in fxt, share a
common desire to implement the program as best they can. Even with these common
threads, we find that these two teaebers have taken two very diffeteDt approacbes in
an ancmpt 10 reach their desired erMis.
TeadIen' Beliefs aDd Attitudes
Watts aDd 8edIey (1983) COQIeQd that tQ;bers imerpm currialIar materials in Iigbt
of the beliefs UW they bold about their discipline (p.170). In the area of mathematics.
1('3
for euJDP'e, Sthwille, Porter, aod Gaar. (cieed in Floden et aI, 1981) fOWKI thai:
1C*bcrs' CODU:Dl decisioD-mIIl:: may be affccrcd DOt ODly by me wlCtious of other
iDdividuals iD tbt cdaIcaboaal S)'SIUIlw hal Was well IS by me 1CICbm' own beliefs
'-_"(P.I29).
Those findinp~ supported by dae two case studies. loe's beliefs about globa.I
education as an cducationIl appror.ch were reflected in his attitude toW~ global
geography aDd by his actions in the classroom. Because be placed very little vaIue on
what he believed •global ccIucation' to be, be cOOle 10 give a lower priority 10
poteUtial global applicadoDs wbaJ. cboosiDg rDaIerials for' his 1esIOOS, for eump~,
using marerials from pur pocnphy courses ax:h as setdemc:ar: p:ognphy for this
coune. He was DOl: particularly COIll::efDed if tbese materials were Iiobally significanl
., ....
There is DO doubt tba1 Bill pla:cs more vatue OIl &IobaI c:Gk:atioD, iDdX:a&ed by his
Ienerally positive respooses ill disatssioa. OIl me subject. This positive perspective had
a din:ct impact aD his effons TO mess what be believed co be aklbal educatioa. He put
great empbasis OD. euviromDenral related stUdies aDd issues. while ananpting CO
incorporate elemePls of multicu.tcutaI AUdies. all in an effon 10 meet the goals set by
!be c:uma.Ium .......
Becker (1982) points out W ••The swce1 Boals, as well the COCIIem aDd process
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advocated by global educators, pubiisbers. or state offices of education are. in the
fmal analysis. mediated by the vaNes aod attitudes teaebers' bold R (p.229). Through
Bill's commcDl duriD& lbc inlcrvicws. it became appareDt be was bopiDg to traDSfer
his own persooaUy-be1d values to his smdeDls. Certainly. his appreciation and cooccm
for enviroomemal issues was displayed dlrougbout the unit on rtSOl.l.tte$. loe, on the
other band. did DOt address the subject of values dim:dy. but by discussing his beliefs
during iDtcrviews. aDd tbcD coosideriDg his aetioDs in the classroom, it is clear that
some of his values were reflected in the classroom. One example was Ioe's insistence
on sOOwing his "tram car" slides to his SlUdcDts. He obviously valued highly the
significance of local bistory aDd felt tIw it is importaDl to share this with his students.
To do so, be was williDg to rationalize. in whatever way IICCCSUJ}'. to add this
material to his course coment.
Carlxmc (cited in Gudmunsdottir. (990) argues that:
"tbcre is DO such thiDa u vaJuc.frce educatioo, because reachers CUIDOl avoid
imparting values in ODe way or IDOtbcr in the oormaI course of their 8Ctivitics
qua teaebcrs...wbat we consider 'good', 'ri&bt', or 'important' conscantJy
guides our pnctice. wbctbcr coasciously or not (p.IO).
Bill and Joe's comments during iDlervicws aod actioDs in dJc c:Jassroom support views
that values play an important role in what acnWly bappeDs in the classroom. Their
koow1edge of tbe subject area aod available resoun:es played a significant role as
weu.
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Althouab both leaCbers bad subsWttiaI experieoc::e teaching geoaraphy. they bad very
little exposure to the global upc:cts oftbc course. A$ a rescarcbcr, I fOUDd this to be
a case of ·which comes first; the chicken or the en?" For example. IS discussed
earlier. Joe's utilude towards JIoba1 cd1acation was ambivaleDt for lbe most part. We
also know from his own COIDJDCDtS tbat be bas bad DO experience in global studies DOr
WIS be given the opportunity to pRpUC properly for the course and become more
comfortable with the approach. As Betbcl m:I Hard (ciled in Schmidt & Buchman,
1983) foww;!. -knowkdge of a subject can influeDce teaebers' attitudes rowan!
it.. ,subject specific iolemal factors such as judgementS about content emphasis.
attitude, aDd sense of competence are likely shaped by tbe degree to which teachers
are knowledgeable about a .subject and thus feel prepared to teach it" (p.170).
this raises the question, wouJd Joe's attitudes be diffemu: if be had bad greater
knowledge of global education and global geography? Bill on the other band. although
be bad little practicaJ. experieDc:e in global snadies. did have a pcrsooaJ iDlcrest and
knowledge in enviroDmeDta1 issues. So, siDee he iIIIerprc:Ied global geography as
envitoDlDeDla1 education, his aaitude was distio:tly diffemJr: from Joe's.
lC~
In 1CnD5 of available 1D8tCria15. boCb Ia;:bcn; were afI'ected DOl: by their availability
but IPDre so by tbe lack tbtteof. DuriDg me iDIerviews, Ioe aDd Bill placed a glUt
deal ofcmpbasis on the lackof~, scc:rni:ag to indicate lblt dlis'WaSa
significaDt raaor in d1eir iIIItnIc:tioaIJ aad auricular choices. As discussed in cbapCer
four, Joe depended on the tedlook for guidm:e for the coune. Then: were a rumber
of reasons given for his cboice, one being tbat it was an obvious solution to his
baviDg too few f'C:IOW'CeS. BiU hid a diffema solucioD to this same problCD1; be
scrambled COIIIiDWly for sWtabie resourc:cs. He realized the resoura:s were DOl:
always tbose recommeuded ill the guide but be did the best be cOuld uDder tbe
citcu:mstaDl:es. Wright aDd VllD 0eQr (1990) DOle dial: -u:.cben wtJ:) lack basi:
knowledge in a panic:ular am. teud. to my bcavily OQ eenbooks- (p.2.). As well.
WiDeburJ aDd Wilson (1991) CClIDDJeDIed drat raearcbers bave (0WId tbal: "1exlbooks
exert. Q'f:IDeDdous iDflueDce 00 me emceI curriclaJum~ (p.325). Joe's cboice to use
the IeXIboot. seemed to support tbese fiDdiDp but Bill's choice did oot CfIIirefy fit this
sceDario. Is BilllD excepcioD 10 the nde or is his type of bebaviour aaually more
widespread? Or. are we to IIIUIDC tbat Bill KlUaUy hid more sub;ect maaer
knowledge than be lIdmilleCl aad thus did DOC: Deed 10 dqlend on tbe textboot?
1(,7
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In ICrmS of resoun:es. loe seemed 10 feel more comforubk with -med and auc~
mattrials; lbis also t:r'Imfent:d 10 his I:QChiDg metbods for me course. lohn Olsen
(1981) fOUDd that me dilemmas cawed by ceasion between ccacbcr cornmitlDCDlS about
ladIiIII and~ prOIDOICd by iDDovative doariDe weft "iDvuilbly resolved in
favour of oommoo pnc:tic:e" (p.261). BoIb rachm raoned 10 funiliar, ~tiable
(Olsco, 1981, p.26S). loe did. this 'It'illiaaly. wbea. in his opiDioD, his aaempcs 10 use
innovative metbods such as groupwork weft; a~. Bill did less so willingly.
attempting over and over apin 10 use methods such as JroUPWorlc. and group
discu5skHl. He did tiM himself resortiDIlO Ieccwes, boud DOteS, etc. when be felt
Botb IaCbm cou.kl be dex:ribed as biJb ia1lucu:e taldlm. wbcdIa' by cboice or by
necessity. 101m Obc:n (1981) dcsc:ribcd t:bc biah i:DfJuca;e 1CKbcr in two ....ys: prime
0I0't'Ct and aaviplor:
Prime moYer activities involved 1eduriD&. DOtCIivins. seal wort aDd 0Cber
forms of amsmittina; aDd pannteeiDa: iafOl'lDltion. IIld aating IUC1Won and
involvemcar.. Teacher as Dlviptor involved parer pupil participatioD, but
with firm acber comol over the poinllDd directioD of the 1essoD, as in
queaioG &DSWCt" scqucuc:cs. reciWioo. and p.ided discovery" (p.266).
Bodl Bill and 10e were hip mt1ueDce 1eIClIen pabIps because of tbc:ir pc:rceptioos of
,..
meir SIUdeDI:s. They wen in acreemeac tbIc die acIlkDUc 'evel of tbeir stude«s W2S
geoerally poor m:l tbIl: this atreclD:l tbeir teaehiD& methods. Bill might be described
as bordcrlit:le "biJb influence" in dw be aucmpced to suess morc pupil panicipation
lban teacher control but in maD)' iDswlces be, by DeCeSSity, bad 10 resort 10 hiabtt
influence ICtivities in order 10 pt die aweriaI covaed. For exampk: in his dram 10
bavc SIUdeDI:s praaa iDfonDMioD. on eaeqy sources, wbm s:tudcIn reMcd 10 present
be was forced to provide 1k iafonDII:ioa by way of Jec:QIre lD1 board DOltS. NeidJer
teadlcr felt be couid be as iDDovative as be would like because die studeIIls would be:
unable 10 baDdIe die as diIt.c:tioD mpriml for such activities.
Scbmidt. ec al (1987) examiDfld a DUmber of facfors that infJueDccd tell:bm' COIUent
decisions. including iIl1cmaI issues such as achct beliefs and cxperiem:es as well as
extmll..l ooes whith listed formal poIic:acs mI SIUdeftI cbanIc:Ieristic. Tbt issue of
SD.IdeDc c:barw:tcrisbcs is also addlt:sted. by Rebecca Hawtbome (1992). Sbe UJUCS
"thar. acba1' iDsaul::Uoral pnc:tica: an: pra1i;Iled CD.stUdcut Deeds aDd~..
(p.•), She also suppom SlUdits by Amud IIId Cbiacodr:D UId Barto (cited in
Hawtbonlie, 1992) wbicb SUJIeIl be ...~ ate aural 10 c:urricuJar
decisioD-makiDc·
ODe reuoo Joe pvc for his decision to use the textbook as opposed to the curricIalum
gWde, was tbe Deed for his SlIIdcar:s to have die IDUClW'e die boot provided. Bill
attaIIpIed to pn::sad. rcscun::es .... DJ*riaIs to his srudeaa in wbat be felt was a
sySlCmltic manner; i.e.• IiviDa me swdeDIs the appropriate bandouu to compkte
assipmeDts. c:Il:. He abo IIlealptCd co accommodace student abilities wbm evaluating
assigDmeIIts aDd issuiD& dass marts (wbicb~ discretioDary).
Hawtbome (1992) conteIIds dlat~ obtain infomwion about abilities. interests
aDd special PCCds from stUdeftts. They, tbeD., can use or misuse this infonnation in
scAe:ct:ia& aDd scqueaciDa COOItdl, ideatif)'iD& approprialIe tens IDd materials, p::iDg
presemaboDS IDd Ktivities IDd evahaIIiDI sa.- performaDcc" (p.118). Sbe goes 011
to state that "it is DOt me stLldeDIs tbemse1ves as much as the pm:eptioDs of sn.knt$'
'deficiencies' ud die ability to act on tbose perceptions that color curricular choice"
(p.119). Becau.se of Joe's~ about bis 1bJdeus' abilities IDd the cotlleXl in
which be was~ (a geograpby coune widl a aaditioaaIIy poor ttpUtItioD) be
chose re:sourt:eS that be felt woWd be appropriate (me 1eXtbook). This allowed biDl the
opponw'lity '10 act' Oft his perceptioDs of his 5IUdetlts.
Both teKben bid motivuiOllal problems with their swdeats. 10 their aaempu 10 use
inoovative. stlJdeuts-c:alt laI:hiDa strategies (on.I ptCSCI'Utiom. groupwmt), tbey
felt dlwaned. Neitber racber felt able 10 JO in dqltb wid!. issues pardy bec:Iuse tbe
studeDts seemed disinIeIated. This supportS Merryfield's (1994) 6D1iDcs Chat tear:ben
fek dw: studeDrs' abilities, behaviour, attitudes affect ov«aIIleuDiDg, the te8Cber's
choices of 1ttaItJies, UId time Oft task in me dwroom. Tbese fiDdinp are especially
~baDt for dais SIUdy ill tballbey were derived from racaIclI in "&JobaI educaboo·
11('
classrooms. Mcrryfid4 (1994) also fOUDlf that ~sometimc:s SIUdeIlu lack of knowledge:
shocks tae:ben Qm focusial (Xl Iopics tbcy Yo'OUJd DO( bave spear: rime 00. IXberwise ~
(p.224). As weU. "tbat acbcrs expud. go am more dcpd1 or pLata folSow-up
activities on lOpics about which studems demoastraIe coocern or inlerest~ (p.224).
Tbcse fiDdiags wac supponed by Bill's Ktiom in the c1usI'Oom. He often veered off
his vaguely saucmred lesson plan to expand on issues arising from students'
questiom. For example in his IessoD on the fishiog industty, wben studcms questiooed
him about preconfedeme NewfOUlld1aDd. be was bappy to Jive wdents the
informatioo dJey WIdal even tbou&h be was set back iD wtw. be bad boped to
accomplish dw day. AldxJuah this expaosioo of iDformatioo. did QOt always b:&ve. to
do with me copic, Bill toot IfWpride iDbis ability to be Rexibie I.IId.lO be able co
acc:ommodate studems' iDrerests.
Joe. wim his oca1 for a aklIe .sttIX:DJrtd k:ssoD plan, was less apt CO allow stlIdcus 10
iDf]ueuc:e his activities in tbe way tbII: Bill did, altboucb if did bappen occasioDaUy.
For exampk. wbeD Joe di5c:usscd diIcucs in me tbitd wodd. his SIlJderIts asked for
far lDOR dcu.iI tban Joe bid plaDDcd CO provide, but bec:auIe of tbeir expressed
imetat, Joe spenl • coastdcrablc amouat of time on this subject: even if it was from a
sllg:btly morbid interest 00 the pan of the SbIdeats.
The cultural make-up of the stUdcms in • classroom. 100. can poJitively iDfluence
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teaebus' iD:stNctioa:al sttaIqies (Mctryfidd. 1994). In lhis study bodIpoops of
saudeurs were cu1Iurally bomop:Dous in IIIIIft wbit::b did. DOC: allow die teaebcts fO
take advUIllgC of a diverse stUdent popu.lation as a pocential resource. However. both
Bill and Joe qreed that exposurr: 10 otber cuttuR:s would be beDelkiai to die students
and 10 tbe course and baCh were qua aware tbIl: 1bc COdIIIll.IlUty otracd opponu.aitics
10 give saudeurs these experiaI:a. But, dJey siqlly did DOl uvc tbe time to pursue
this aveooe to me extellt to which they would like. Bill did, in tbc course of tbc year.
have. Iuesl who spoke 10 die SlUdmts about bet experiem:t in GbaDa which be
dJougtn 10 be enjoyabie for die swdeDrs.
One carqory of iIlteresl dw arose from these two case stUdies. is tbe cooccpt of
professiorlaJ time-lilies. Both ct:ICben have been r.exhiDg for over • quarter eeuury;
did me SIage oftbeir professioDal cuem affect tbeircurricu!ar cboices?
KekhIermaDs and VudeDberJbe (1994) DO(ed tblt "1eacben pro(essionaJ behaviour
develops du:rinI • career" (p.4S). They mah tbc assumptioa dw '!be professioDaJ
bebaviwr of. acba' is DDt DIlly cie:IamiIIaI by • praaK orpnizacioDIl CXICRXt tIUl
also by • life history aDd. reJatcd expericQces" (p.46), Bill and Joe bOn with them, to
their currt:IIl classrooms, • wca1dl of pcnoaaI aad profe:ssioaal expericDce. BodI have
well cstabIisbcd patcms of reac:hiaa. from bow tbey appr08Cb. their asoos, to bow
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they maDqC dleir classrooms IDl1 saudems. BodJ. migbt be classified as expert 1eiCbers
because of Ibeir years of experialce ill ceadIiac. in p::acnl. aad ill puticular. ill
teaehinc pograpby. So. bow tbc:a. do cbey approa:b a u:w aeoIfIIlby course ill: lhis
point ill their respective ca.reers1
GudJmmsdoair aad Schulman (1987) were~ ill kxltiJ!a: at Cbc diffcttDCCS
betwcc:D an c:xpen ceacber aad a l:lOVicc~ in lmDs of wba1 cacb knows of
his/ber subject matter ml wbI:I: c:acb can aD! CUIDOt do in the classroom. Tbcy fdt
tIw.~ was • f'uDdamcual diffm:l:ll:c in the COGaIWId over tbcir subject matter for
teaching (or wbat they call pcdqop:a1 CODteDt kDow!ed&e) between an expert and
aovic:e ceacber. IDstudYiIla twoliCaCbcts. ODe cxpc:n m:1oac DOVic:e. GudInLlZl:SdoCtir
and Sc:bu1man (1987) fOUDd 1bat bocb achen bad expert COOIaIl kDowledge ill their
discipliZJcs but Cbalthe lClCbers"differ iIllmDS oftbeporaltilJ. tbey realize ill the
curriculum" (p.67). They argued that the: aovice bad DOl developed -u.: sophistication
in scgmeming and strueturiDe tbc auricuJum." (p.67). sometbin& Cbal the expert bad
acquired the ability 10 do. 1bc DOVicc "can 0IIIy visualize ODe unit at • time siDc:e be
oaly aaaDpCS to c:cmc up wid! • IIDt'f for 0IlC UDit, usuaUy the ODe dial comes next.
He does QOt always let die c::oamctioaI or dcve1opmaI: from. OIIC unit to lDOtber"
(p.•7).
F.sscdialIy. the: re:scudIas fOllDd duI.:
die DIOItdramatil::differeDce bctwecn1bc mvic:eand 1bcexpert istbar:
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tbt expert bas pedqopcaI COdIitat kDowlcdge dial cnabks bim to see
me larga" picll.ft...lDll be bas the Oaibility to select a 1CICbiD& method
dw does justice to die topic. 1be DOYicc:. however, is aeaiDc • load
SlUt in coasauctiDB pedqop:a.I COIRDlIcDowIedee. starting small and
hopefully propasiDg 10 seeiD& more aod larger possibilities ill [be
curriculum, both in tenDs of unit orpnization aDd pedqo.ical
Qex;bility (p.69).
WbiIc both Joe am Bill ftR: tuply experiaw:ed in taehiDa: the discipline of
geopapby. widl a seemiD&!y expert level of COdICU tDowlc:dp:. DCitber sec:tDCd to be
experts in rid:lct pedqopcal COIRIIl kD:lwIedIe or coateD. tDowk:dft for &Ioba1
geograpby. Tbeir lQCtioQs to the cout1t~ axn like that of a novice teICber i.e.,
both bad diffICUlty in rQ1izing the poIeQdal of the global J'tOIfIPhy c:urricu1um and in
Bill SUUUled tbrougbow me course to lie topics lCJIetber. fiDdiDg that as be oeared
the CIld of me year, die c:urricutum became dearer. He: could see fu more poccuial in
it; for example. be c:oosidercd usia& I tbcmacic apprOKh for tbc~. Joe dealt with
previous yean dw may or may DOl ba'f'C bid III)'dliJII to do widt the coutIC. 80th
teacbcrs admided to baviDa d.ifficWties with their ICICbiD& metbods tbat sccmcd to be
appropriate for the course. baviDa stfUUled with, and from tbtir perspective. failed
with the sugesu:d mdbods frcGI tbe JlUde.
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From die previous paps. 1Io'C ICC dIat dIere an: IDaIl)' rasoas dlat preveured dIese
teacbers from briDI able to perform as me experts. llosetlboIa aad Simpson (1990)
fouDd cbal -rbe DOVice achen' COIDIDiaDeIa were iDflueftccd~ by orpniz:;atiooal
suppora: fOl" tbc mmap:meus: of bouDdary issues. wtWe cxperimced tt:acbers an:
influeoced more by orpniDboDaJ.~ tbat affect tbe core iusttw::tioaaJ wks"
<1.241). 'Ibcy defiDe bouDdary isIues as -dcfiDiDa: buic la$b, task. management, aDd
me bebaviourial manaaemeat of SCUdeDts- (p.242). Core inIttuctioDll tasks are simply
that - iIlstruction.
Bill and Joe obviously bave coattol over the bouDduy issues at men career stages;
tbeir focus is on core c:asts. They are more conamed wid!. IeaCbiDB meir swdems
[ban with~ tbcm, but mati)' ouuide iDflueD:es affed: chrir abilily to do that
effectively. They are frusaaraI by maay faaors; heavy coune k>ad. unfamiliar
awerial. lack. of racurctS. WidJ. tbe dRat of a leaC:ber's suike. aJoog with projeaed
govemllll3 e:utbKb aod beDdits. Joe believed dIU it mipl be all. opponllPC time to
bow out of die profess:ioo; be ts CClIIICq>latiDIan carty rctiraDeDt. Bill, akbough
plapc:d by die same problems. imaIded to carry DO as bell be could.
1'bcIe is a lCDdeDcy ro ICCUIe vaen.n taebers of beiDa "burned out·. lDcerestingly.
Roseaboltz and Simpson. (1990) poiDt out that-mdings ofbumout in lbc mid-can:er
aDd veteran stqe may ~nea. in large put. the iDadequacy of scbool organizational
supports and. IUlbon:y rt1alioasbips to meet tbc needs of tal:bers in tbesc c:arccr
'"
SlagesR (p.lS3). This does raise the question tbat if Ioc's Deeds bad been IDCt. (i.e.
be was .ble to focus on the core iDsauctioDal tasks requiIa1 to do his job effectively),
wouJd be still consider retiring? This issue of the "iDlerlction between career stages
and workplace conditions as they affect commitment co the workplace R would requirefunbc<_.
The implemcmation of me global. geography coone in tbese twO instances was
influenced by a oomber of factors; teaCher beliefs and attitudes, content knowledge.
available resources. iDdivKlual teaching methods, SCUdcnt cbaracteristics. and fmally
by each teaebcr's stage in !lis professioDal time·liDe. The global geography count
experieDcc:d by each teaebcr's stUdcuts was not a result of any ODe factor but rather, it
was a result of some unique combination of tbcsc (and possibly other unknown)
factors and their impacI on the curricular decisions made by Bill aDd Joe.
Tbcse case studies provide us witb the much needed "richly textured details" (Clifford
Gertz, cited in JobDston. 1990, p.220), oecessuy for l1IIlIcnUDdiD& teaebers an:1
ICaCtUog. This stUdy bas also offered cvicIeacc to support PosaDan and WeiDpnncr's
(1986) COIIlCDdon that aaitudcs of tcacbcrs must be coasideRd when inDovatioDs in
programs are proposed and implemen1ed. Joe and Bill both influence the quality of
life within tbeir respective cJuses by makiDg cbom about auriculum. COOItDl.
iDsmIctional methods. classroom 1IJaIIaICdlCU. tIC. In iDra'viewiD& aftd observing
tbese acbers, we can see lbaI: tbere are botb iDIemal aftd extana1 facrors mat have
iDfIueuced tbesc cboice:s. but wbMr:Yer dle case, dIr:se cboices are made everyday.
C\aDdinin (1985) DOfCd tbat •...Ihe izDpkmeIatioo of curricuJum iIIxwatioos did DO(
produce imeDdcd clwJics in the c.lusrooms because impIcmeaIors inadc:quately
accounted for teICben" (p.364). Bill and Joe arc more tban simply implememors of
the curriculum. Their role bas apIIlded. from IaCbm wbo implemeal: theory lUldIor
propams U) dloIe who ·also~, tal. quesdoo aDd WOOD tbeory wid'J.iD me
COIIItXt oflbeir classrooms" ('I'bomc:, 1994, p.I98).
More importantly, cuniculum is DOl Static but •... is experieDccd. in situations that are
coDStaDLIy evolvin&: in a dynamic imtraaion amana things. peop~, and process"
(CoIUleUy and ClaDdiDin, cital in MenyfieId, 1993, p.40). Joe and Bill make daily
dec:isioDs in tbeir cl.asslOoms bucd on c:oDSIUlIy cbaIJ&iQI iDleractioo with SllIdr::Du.
time coasaaiDIs aDd ocbcr cntnIIJ fon:es. 011 a broIlder Jc\Id, tbe curricuJum will aDd
bas evoIYCd dif&:rady f« each Iada becaDt eICb 1CIdla"'s pcnoaaI pncticaJ.
Icnowk:dp:, iIIld coaIeDt tDowledtt idcracts lDIiqucly witb swdeDl clwacteristics aDd
classroom events.
As with Jaaesict (1979) in ·An Edmot;nIpbic Study of TeKhcn' Classroom
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Pmpcctivc: lmplicatioas for CurticuJum... this SlUdy~ suppon to me Dation that
te:aehiDa remaiDs an iP:iividual caraprise dcaliDc with pratIll-oriemed situatioos in
me classroom" (p.lO). Tbe ICaCbm did &be best they coukl in cbe circumswlces
imposed
on them. Tbey anempced to balmce lbeir obliptioDs to scbooI. to the dcpanmcm of
education, co lbeir smdcIa, aDd co tbemsdves. We see in dris SIUdy bow in an
iDdividual ud uniqQe way.~ between autooomy aad obliptioD. are resolved at
the classroom ieYel" (Rawtbonle. 1992, p.l6).
Because this SCUdy involved a small mmbcr of puticipams, me reader is cautiooed
against making broad geom.Iiuboos from the fiodings. These case SlUdics were
cooducaed in order to UDdmwld widt some depth cbe ....y lbese two IaCbers thought
aDd KUd, DOl because I WIDR:d -m kDow wbat is amenllY true of many" (Merriam.
1988, p.l73).
So ..bar purpose is mere in desaibiDa 1ICICbers' d1iDkiDI aad 1eaChiD&? What are me
implicatioas (or acbm aDd auricuJum plaDacn1 Parter (1987) DOIIld dial tbe
generalized impIemencatioo mockl of scbool clwJ&e assumes dial; "Curritulum
inveDtioDs aDd experimedal rachiDI mctbods. oace tdentified aDd favoured by
educatiooaJ l"CSCUCbers, curriculum waren. aDd supervisors, can ml sbouJd be
impkmclud aeaenllY Le.,applied UDivenalIy" _ He Ioe5 on to poiDl out tha1 tbe
tcICbers role in this !DOdd "is ID ttms:mil dle propam.~. 10 5D.1dc:a1s-
(p.~7). For the curric:uIum pWmer. there IDlISt be • IDOYe frml this kiDd of thiDking
to admowledJe ceacbm as Il:mllly baviDg an impKt on die curricuJum DOl ooIy in
terms of impie:mel:lling but -as c:unicuJum agents who brio& • complex autoDOlDy to
in practice. wbatever that may be (PuIcer, 1987. p.8).
ODe way to aa:omplisb this miabt be to blur the distiDctioD between lbe two roles,
between ccachtt and the curriculum. developer. (WIllS and Bemiey. 1986. p.17l).
Widl teaebm involved in the devekJpmeal process. the pp between theory and
practice might be 1eSseued. Roo. Saw (1993) belieYcs tbat:
As tbe wodd r:m biaer. it becomes a heavier burden 011. the shoulders of
tbose wOO~ aaemptiDc co stay informed about uew researcb IJId debases and
tbosc who are sttuuJ.i:DIto prnaIl if: Cram aettiaI UlY larJer. Coosequeul!Y.
maD)' teaebcts &Pd scbolars are MCtiDI to dlis (rc)disc:overy by impUcidy and
expIiciIlyc~ me pritwiIy ID1 iJIIporwlc:le of their world and lbc way it
was (p.67).
By providing opponwibes for laCbas to iIIIproYe IcD:twkdJe IDd UDderstaadio& of
QCW inPovaboos. alii by provid.iDa tbe IdmiDisb'ative and. pnctical support occessuy
to carry out tbcse iDDovatioos, perhaps rcacbcrs woukl be leu reluctant to move
forward from their worklas it is. TeICben will contiDae to bave autonomy in tbe
classroom so perlIaps "by .&1IasiDg issues of coafidc1lcc Itld iDvolvemcu in tbeir
professional roles" (Fritz, et al. 1995, p.207) aew iDDovalious can be successful in
the classroom.
for [be rac:ber, descriptive soadit::s such IS Ibis provide me IaClltt widl. an
opportunity to retkct on bisIbcr own prxtice aDd to perbIps make cbanges for
improvement. Nias (ciled in KeJcbrermans &: VandcDbeqbc, 1994) points out:
The 1eacber as a penoo is IDl by maD)' wiIbin [be pro(essioG aDd outSide UIO
be at dIr: came at DOl 0IIIy me claaocID. but abo the edlk:ar:ioGIl process. By
implicatioo, cberefcn, it maam 10 ICadlas I:bc:aIselva aDd to tb:ir pupils.
woo aDd what they are. Their self-image is more importanl to them .as
practitioners than is the cue in occupations wbeTe the person can easily be
..".,.... from ... <nit (p.46).
perceive lbtir own role in the educatioDal process aDd ISSisl them in derIDing -wbo
and what they are" and in uadcrstandiDa: why they do wbat they do in the classroom.
On a prw::tica.I level teae:be:n Deed 10 be Jiveo the opporu.mity to be reflective about
tbeir 0Wft teae:hiDa with eIJlXlWaIaDetll from admiDisttators aDd pWmers by way of
in-service time, experimeDwioD opportUnities, and professional development support.
On a more speci6c: level, this IIUlly c:ca:rilIiIIa to tbe 1.ileralu:re0ll akJbaI education
by __ descripUoas of .................. of. sJobal cducatioo cutrialJum ill
rwo 'real' classrooms. 1be racier is Jiven tbe oppottwUty 10 lIIIdmtaDd die issues
lhar:wxk:rtictbepnc:ticesoftberwolaCbc:rsiDYolvcd, intbeCOlllitUofa)obal
examiDt 1bcir 0'It'D pen::epOom IIIlI aceioa5 wbal implemcmiDa similar curril:W.wo.
CUrricuIwD p1aDDen. 100. can f;OIISider die fiDdiaIs of this snady wben proposing IDd
designing DeW alobaI education programs. aod also wben evaluatinl existing
curricu1um in this area.
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AppmcIlx k ~ ....... r.... _ to _ sIped by ........... _
--------..
CONSENT FORM
I am a gJaduate student presently pursuing my Master's degree in Education
at Memorial University of Newfoundland. I am rwquesting your participation
in a.case study Ihot I hope III _ in your school boaId. This study will
be conducted under the guidance of my thesis supervisor, Or. Roy Kelliher
(Faculty of Educlltion, Memorial Univeroity of Newfoundland).
The IoaJs of the study is to examine three questions in an effort to
understand _ conc:optuaIizalions 01 global education and '- _
perspecIives are carriId in1D the cIassn:Jom. the ttl'" areas of inquiry are:
1) What are taaehers' dofiniIions of global oducation?
2) How do taaehero roach this peroonaJizod perspective?
3) How do these individualized perceptions of gIobaJ
oducation _their auricular and _ choices
lind suI>Mquen1ly their dasst-.. action?
My intention is to intarview (one-on-on.) and observe in the dassfOom two
gIobaJ geography-.cUing the monIh of May. y ..... i_
_ indudo 3-5 hours 01 oucioIapod intorviows one! c:Iasstoom
obseNalion 01 one unit 01 study in tho GIoboI Geography aJrriculum (the
porticuIor unit will be decided with you). Ilfllic:ipoto IhaIthe obsarvotions
willul~12·15 hours. To ensure confidentiality.__
intaMows will be '-' the oompIotion of the rosoarch. DaIa
gathered during the course of interviews and observation will be confidential
and at no time will you or the sc:hooI be Identified. I am interested in
_ro'.pon:options of global oduc:a1ion lIIld their re.ullinp aJrricu~
choices arid.thUs wif not be at ;my time evaluating or judging you.
You, participoIion Is 1IOluntoIy lind you may__without prejudice ..
onytirno.
This study '- by the Elhic:s Rovi_ Commilfae 01 the
Faculty 01_. MamorioIl.WYorsityoI_u_and from your
principol and the school boord. The rosutts of this ,osasn:h will be ..-
-.10 you '-' request.
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If you agree 10 participate in this study, please sign bebw and return one
copy to me .-xi retain one mpy for your files. If you have any questions or
concerns please do not hesitate to contad me at 423-8001. Jf you wish to
speak with a rosa""", _ not _ with the study please conlaCl
Dr. _ Riggs, _ Dean d~ 1'rogllltnS, Faculty of
Education,M_ lJniwrlity of _ndland, III (709) 73HI587.
Yours sinceraty,
Atuta Joshi
I henIby _ to participale in the
case study on teacher perceptions of abba! education and their resulting
classroom actions to be c:ondud8d in ... school boanI by Alula JoshL I
..-.stand _ participation is voIun13Iy lind _ I may__ without
prejudice III orry time. I also u__011 information is slric:t!y
confidentiaf and no indMduaI or sc:hooI wiI be identified.
CONSENT FORM
Dear SiriMadam:
I am a graduate student presenUy pursuing my Master's degree in Education
at Memorial University of Newfoundland. I am requesting permission from
your school boonllo conduct case study research in "'" city high schools.
This study wiD be conduc:tlld under the guidaJ)ce of my thesis supervisor, Dr.
Roy Keloher (Faculty of Educotlon, Momorial University of Newfoundland).
The. focus of the study is to examine three questions in an effort to
undorstond tooehor concoptuaIizBIi of globoJ education end _ th...
perspectives 81'8 carried into the cIassraam. The three areas of inquiry are:
1) What oro toochers' dofinltions of globol education?
2) How do toochers rooch this potSOnalized perspodivo?
3) How do th... Individualized perceptions of global
education affect their QJrric:ular and instructional choices
and subsoquon1ly tholr classroom lIdion?
My intention is to interview (one-on-one) and observe in the classroom two
global geography tooehors during tho month of May. Interviews.nll total 3-5
hours and observation Wllllast approximately one month (12-15 hours of
class time). Interviews with the individual teachers wOl be recorded by
auc\jgtape. To ensure confidentiaf'rty, the tapes will be destroyed upon the
completion of rnearch. Data gathered during the course of interviews and
observation w;1 be confidential and at no time will the participants or schools
be idontifiod. I am intorostod in toochers' pon:options of global education
and their resulling cuniallor _ and thus win not ot any time be
OYIluoting or judging tho _ ....
Eact,~ and hisII10r~o School principaJ wiD be r~irod10
sign • similar consent form:. Participation is voluntary and the teacher or the
principaJ may withdraw permission 01 ony timo without prejudice.
This study has roooivod appn>V8J by tho Ethics Review Committoo of tho
Facutty of Education, Memorial University of Newfoundland. The resutts of
this research WIll be made avajlable to you upon request
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If you are in agreement with allowing this study to be conducted in your ._
sd'lool board, please.sign below and return one copy to me and retain one
oopy for your files. tf you have any questions or concerns please do not
hesitate to contact me at 423-8001. If you Wish to speak with a resource
person not associatsd _ the SlUdy pIoase contact Dr. Frank Riggs,
-.. Dean ofG_ Programs, Faculty of _.Memorial
University of Newfoundland. aI (709) 737-8587.
Yours sincerely,
AtulaJoshi
I hereby give permission to Atula. Joshi
to conduct a case study on teacher perceptions of giobal education and their
resutting classroom actions. I understand that participation is votuntary and
that the participant BnCVor the school board can, without prejudice, withdraw
permission at any" time.. All infofmation is strictly confidential and no
incividuaf"or school wi be identified.
Diiie'~----
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...-8, __
Now11ds iJ_a~liItolq..... -rcluriJl&tbt
-.-.T_-._--_-,.
A. Tbetalc:ber:
Where dX1 you aUCQd. university?
Wbat are you major iml::rats I mIjor wdits?
Wbat is your educ:arical~
WhIt are your bobbies I I.Ws I ctislita?
Describe your past teIdliD&; c:xpericDccs.
What are your favourite subjcas?
How lJWIY .sIUl:Icms in )'OW' class?
At"""lcvelue"",,_,_. _.---.uY1
Wbar. do you fed is imporwI: for your smdeDIs to kPow frnm your class? in ament?
How do you ddiDe &k*l ew:bl:abm?
Row did you aeaae tbIt defiDitioD?
Wbar: is your experic:Dct wida JIot* cducaDoa?
What are your views oa P*I edlacioD as III elb::atioaII appI'l*tl?
How does &IobU educaboD fa iDeo &IobU poanpby? iIIIo your OWQ culture?
WhIt does lbc p.idc say you. sboWd be racbi:aI?
Wbat are yout views OD Ibc course?
WbIl is your bIckIrouDd ill &1obal p:oanpby?
How do you 4iffemItiIIe aJobal poanpby from. IDY otbcr aeopapby course?
D. Canicular cboices:
How do you mike choices within (be offem1 guidelines?
Wbar: are me selections you bave made in this course? (I)(" this particular unit?
How and why did yoo makr: cenaiD choices with respect to writ bein& observed?
E................'
Describe your ItaChi:D& methods.
Do your methods vary fm:n subject to subject? year to year? topic to topic?
How do you evaluate your SOJdeus?
What resources do you use?
Where do you obtain your resources?
What criteria do you apply ill selecting~?
Arc you happy wid!. available resoun:es?
F._
What arc your...
Visions of the world?
Visions of me communUy?
Visions of your school?
VisioDS of your cJa.ssroom?
G.~
Do you feci UJ'f of me foUowio& impKl: your racbiPg in any way? the school, die
school administration, otbcr teICbm. the scbooI board, tbc community. pamtts.
students,eo::.
,,.
BEomtAPHY 012 TOTAL VALUE ..on-eo
~
I. A. sutI1ARlZE THE TlEORY Of' CHlH~rAl_LER.
8. WHAT DIAGRAH IS USED TO DESCRIBE IllS THEORY AND Wliv?
C. GIVE ONE f'tAJOR DIFFERENCE BETWEEN (:HRIRTALI.ER nNIl VON THUNEN.
~
2. LIST (TWO or EACH) ADVAN'l'ABt::S ~m DlflAlIVI\tHA~lEEI (If" IUl31l POPlIUHION
DENSITY.
~AW A SERIES or DIAGRAMS TO SHOW TilE Oln-ERENCf: BEll-IEEN WEtiTERN IINU
NON-WESTERN URBANIZATION PATTERNS.
B. EXPLAIN WHY THERE is THIS DIFFERENCE.
w.lIL..li.
4. A CITY WI rH A POPULATION or 116,000 HAS ~3,:500 IN NON-D~SIC WORK. litE
BASIC,NaN-BASIC RATIO IS 111 .... TIlE cln' LOSI~C AN II'1PORTllN'r IHRf F'I'lF f
PARTS INDUSTRY AND ~ WORKERS ARE LAID OFF.
1. WHAT IS THE NEW POPULATJON rHAT CAt>I DE SUPf'ORTEU?
2. WUAT WAS THE TIlTAL WORK FORCE BEFORE TIlE LAY OfF?
:J. WHnT IS TIE NEW NON-&ASIC WORt( FORCF.'i'
~
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Appmdix D: Copy of tell 12 reo by Joe (Case 0..) 011 the abject 01 urbaD
--Nate: RefenDl:el ..... to locality haft been deleted.
Geoqraphy 012
.-"1. What 1s ttl. reason for having: :lipeclalit}' ar••s In the use
of land. 110101 speciaUzed are sOllie of these .r ....s7 Us.
as 41n exataple .
.-,
2. Draw .. d1.9'r4I11' to show the dlff.r~nt sizes tareas) of
cO'iiaerclal influence. In a city.
"''''3. What are the b••es of residential divisions? Explilin thit
patte!:" observed with these divisions.
VW& 12 '.
4. What eSteS you learn frolll the 511c1es on the tramc:ar::; ur
••• ? Organize your answer very well.
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Appmdix E: Sample sutioo from UlIIIl pVeD by Bill (Case Two).
SECTION A - ESSAY - ZO MARKS
1. e-cta SHOULD NOT iKbade food or...,. ill its fonip aid
IN''OIl'UIL DiIc:aIs.
1. 1'bere are rally two worlds 011 pIIDet Eutb. Pia'ft Trudeau
referred to~ • tbe eNor1b" ad abe "South" wIdIe odIIrs mer to tbaD •
._.....--..... -.
Ja). Global problems would be .0 DICIt ..... to 101ft it tile world wau't dirided iDto
dlfl'ereat COUIItries. DiIaas.
b). A ......'1 pen:eptDa 01. probIeIa ..... _ eactly wbIIt put 0( the world you
..... - ExpIola.




